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REID NEWFOUNDLAND C°
A utumn to Boston!

September 10th to October 17th.
Excursion Tickets will be sold from all points on the Reid-Newfoundland Company 

System to Boston.
Good GOING up to October 17th, and good for 30 Days from date of issue.

Newfoundland Company

Auction Sales! Notice tor Tenders !Save Your Coupons
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION, Tenders will be received from per

sons wanting the right to cut timber 
over area 165 sq. miles at Hall's Bay. 
Tenders to state the prices per cord 
and thousand feet superficial meas
urement for logs—stumpage. The 
highest or any tender may not be ac
cepted.

UMBS B. MIGHT.
seplS.tf

TO-MORROW, Thursday,
at 11 o’clock,

At the Central Auction Mart
30 hr Is. APPLES,
56 14-lb. boxes RAISINS.

1 CLOCK PUMP.
20 boxes CHICKLETS.

5 tubs N. S. BUTTER.
1 TRAP (Sink).
1 box PRUNES.

M. A. BASTOW,
octl4.ll Auctioneer.

ALWAYS TO THE FRONT

with Apples. 'Now due s.s. Sté
phane, Gravensteins, one’s, two’s 
and three’s ; and some fine Red 
Kings. Also Crabapples for win
ter preserves. Lay in a stock of 
these and provide against the 
siege of winter.

EDWIN MURRAY.

A Paint about which more good things are said
than any other brand on the market.

And why? ^

Because of its Quality.
That’s all. • J 7 £

TO RENT — A Flat of the
Hutton Building, 222 Water Street;
heated,- suitable for dwelling house or 
offices. Entrance from Duckworth and 
Water Streets. Possession given the 
1st November. Apply to CHARLES 
HUTTON. octl3,tf

A real live Buster Brown Watch and 
Fob (guaranteed to keep good time) 
will be given away FREE each week 
to the holder of the lucky Coupon 
given away with each pair of Buster 
Brown or Skuffer School Shoes.

Remember, the Buster Brown and 
Skuffer School Shoes wear like iron. 
Double wear in every pair.

_ AUCTION.
BANKRUPT STOCK

TO LET — Dwelling House
No. 84 Freshwater Bead, at present 
occupied by Mrs. James Black, togeth
er with the Stable In the rear. - For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street 

aeplO.tf

THURSDAY, 15th instant,
at 10.30 a.m„ at store,

No. 12 Adelaide Street.
Stock of Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Hardware, removed from outport for 
convenience of sale.

By order Administrator Estate late 
William Hussey.

R. K. HOLDEN,
octl3,2i Auctioneer.

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING €0., LTD.
TO LET—A Suite of Offices
at present occupied by Mr. George 
Knight; possession Nov. 1st; apply to 
U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. 

oct9,tf

It is good to be sure. 
Better to be insured.,
Best to be insured in the

HARTFORD FIRE INSUR- 
ANÇE CO.

Moderate rates, liberal set
tlement of claims. Losses 
paid

i

TO RENT—Dwelling House
No. 47 Freshwater Road. For particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street 

aeplT.tf

TO LÇT — House No. 65
Prescott Street Possession given at 
once. Apply R. J. COLEMAN, Mc
Bride's Hill. aug£6,ead,tf

INTENDED SAILINGS.
From New York.......... . S. S. “STEPHANjO” -................ Oct 10th
From St. John’s............S. S. “STEPHANÔ”.................... Oct. 17th

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON RED CROSS 

STEA3RERS:—
% 2nd

i 1 FIRST CLASS 1— CLASS
Single. Return. Slagle

To New York ...______________ $40.00 $70.00 $16.00
To Halifax ........................ - .„ 20.00 f 36.00 9.00
To Boston (Plant Line) .. ... .- 29.00 61.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.)...................  30.00 61.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant Line Saturdays at 
midnight (2) Dominion AUantic Railway through the beautiful 
land of Evangeline to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yar
mouth S. S .Co., Ltd., four times weekly. Luxurious accommo
dation and excellent cuisine by either route. Full particulars 
fromHARVEY * COMPANY, LTD,

Agents led Cross Lise.

Lucky number for last week, 57. 
Another Watch next Monday.

TO LET — Office Room in
Cabot Building; apply W. V. DRAY
TON, Music Store. oct7,eod,tf

$168,000,000.00
WANTED — Position as
Housekeeper with a man; five years 
with present employer; want home 
rather than big wages: can sew for 
children. Apply at Evening Telegram 
Office. octl2,2i,m,w

43609

OUR MEATSJ
taste as good as they look. You 
doubtless have eaten meats that 
no amount of careful cooking 
and seasoning could make ten
der and fine flavored.

CHOICE CUTS
of meats of the best quality ape
the only kinds we offer you.

ROSSLEY N. B.—We keep the finest and best 
stock of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Rubbers, Sandals and Felt Footwear 
In the city.

STRAYED —From Pleas-
antville, 6 Head Cattle, branded M. C. 
Ÿ. Finder will be rewarded upon re
turning same to M. CONNOLLY. Duck
worth Street. oçt9,3i,eodF. SMALLWOOD,

LADIES’ DEFT. .
LOST-Yesterday afternoon, 
between Haywàrd Avenue and Rail-

100 tubs P. E. I. BUTTERWhat shall we send you to-mor-
row? « tsàiâ-
M. CONNOLLY,

way Station, i Fintwntiiiiinj i Si»
of Money, the property of a carman.
Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at 42 Hayward Avenue, or this 
office. octl4,li

NOTICE!50 boxes P.E. I. BUTTER
50 boxes TWIN CHEESE
50 sides IRISH BACON.
50 IRISH HAMS.
2 tes. PIGS’ HEADS.

100 boxes CALIFORNIA 
RAISINS, 3 Crown. .

100 bo^es CALIFORNIA 
RAISINS, Seeded; 1 tt 
packets.

100 cases CURRANTS, 
loose & packets.

A meeting of the Licensing 
Board will be held at the Magis
trate’s Office on Saturday, the 
17th instant, at 4 p.m., to con
sider applications for Licenses 
fgr the ensuing year.

A. W. KNIGHT, 
Secretary Licensing Board.

oct9,6i

176 Duckworth Sfc THEATREPhone 420.

W. J. WHELAN,
[ 182 Duckworth Sliest

How Many Men are BuyingTHE BELLES! THE BELLES!

THE 1
BRITISH BB1ÆS--4

In Vaudeville's Best.
NEW SONGS, DANCES aad 

COSTUMES.

i, ’Phone 65.
r Windows Cleaned and Polish- 
fed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools end Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short-
MSStfiSSÇÎLTf
^N.B.ÏÏ)rders can be left to 
{Janitor Board of Trade Bids-

New FaH Overcoats ? WANTED—A General Ser
vant, able to do plain cooking; must 
have references; apply MRS. BLACK, 
49 Freshwater Road. octi.4,31

Undoubtedly there are hundreds of men in St. John’s 
buying new Fall Coats when, if they but new it, their 
last season’s coat could be Dry Cleaned or Dyed and 
given every appShrance of new.
Messrs. N1CBOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, Ltd., Agents

BOYS & GIRLS WANTED
in every town to sell Post Cards— 
War, Christmas and New Year’s. Send 
10c. for samples and terms. JOHN 
HERTEL COMPANY, Spadina Ave., 
Toronto, Ont., Dept. D._____ octl3,8i-

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY
—WANTED—Men and women for or
ganizing and selling Thrilling Euro
pean Battle War Book, authentic. 
Positively largest salary and commis
sion paid. Write the JOHN A. HER
TEL CO., LtcL, 182 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto. sepl7,lm

Great Feature Picture, 
THE SPIRIT OF THE ORIENT.

A masterpiece perfection in 
photography. Besides four oth
er features. Can you beat it? WANTED — Immediately,

rstands plain cooking;
JOHN ANGEL, 130

J. D. RYAN,
Coming—The Marvellous SEE- apply toTO LET—On Rennie’s MU281 Water

Furnished Dwelling House;



BAKING 
POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
Thé only well-known medium -prfc*4 
baking powder mode In Canada that 
dee# net contain elder (or eodle 
elumlnle aulphate, or eulphate of 
alumina) end which hap all It» In - 
qradiante plaint» elated on the label.

E.W.G1LETT CO. LTD
TORONTO.ONT.

A Qreat Intrigue,
i—OB, THE—

Mistress ol Darracourt.
CHAPTER XXXIV.

Harry Herne had formed no .plan 
whatever. His one overwhelming de
sire was to get down to Darracourt, 
to confront his accusers, - and meet 
any charge which they might bring 
against him.

When he thought that “he had been 
remaining quietly in hiding while Lu
cille considered him guilty of so vile 
and base a crime, he felt as if he 
could scarcely retain his reason. That 
the whole affair had been schemed by 
the marquis he had not the slightest 
doubt; but as to how he should clear 
himself and unmask the plotter he 
had not the least idea.

It was dark when he arrived at the 
station, and there was scarcely any 
necessity for him to turn the collar 
of his ulster up to avoid recognition, 
but he did so, and giving his ticket 
to a porter, got off the platform by 
way of the bank and made for the 
village, intending to put up at the 
inn. But as he neared the Court 
woods the idea struck him that he 
would go to the hut. It was just pos
sible that it had remained empty, but 
if not empty, no doubt Hope or Loye- 
day would have been put into it, and 
he could trust them; whereas his 
sudden appearance at the inn would 
create some excitement and perhaps 
lead to the utter failure of his object.

With his head burning and his heart 
aching with the memory of the past, 
he made his way along the familiar 
paths, and at last reached the hut.

He had met no one, and with a 
sense of satisfaction he saw that the 
little clearing showed no signs of a 
new tenant. The hut was empty.

He did not scruple to force the lock 
and entering, looked round with 
dull, aching pain; the room was ex
actly as he had left it, the books still 
lying open upon the table, the chairs 
littered as he had left them on the 
night of his flight

For a few minutes he stood looking 
round with a sense of unreality. Could 
it be possible that he had gone 
through so much—that he was to 
marry Marie Verner the day after to
morrow—or was it not all rather a 
dream! The night was sharp and 
cold, and he lit a fire and tidied the 
room a little. He had bought some 
food at one of the stations and a flask 
of wine, and he forced himself to 
make an apology for a supper; then 
he threw himself down in front of the 
firé, and drawing his travelling rug 
rug round him, tried to think collect
edly and form some definite plan; 
but exhausted nature claimed her tri
bute, and be fell asleep. When he

awoke in the morning the wintry sun 
was forcing its way through the cur
tains, and he rose refreshed and calm
ed. Sleep had brought him a full 
realization of the situation.

What was this that he had rushed 
down to Darracourt to do? To clear 
himself in Lucille’s eyes of the sus
picion that hung over him. To do 
that he must accuse and prove the 
Marquis of Merle guilty of the diabol
ical plot—the marquis, her husband! 
Could he, Harry, who loved her so 
deeply, degrade her husband in her 
eyes? What satisfaction would it be 
to him to prove to her his innocence, 
if in doing so he compelled her to ac
knowledge that the man she had mar 
ried was a scoundrel. It was too late 
now. By his own folly he had lost 
her—lost her forever!—and he must 
abide by the consequences. The least 
he could do was to refrain from bring

ing misery upon her wedded life; she 
would discover her husband’s true
character in time, doubtless; but it 
was not for him, her lover, to tear the 
mask from the marquis’ face and re
veal him to his wife in all his vile
ness.

No! He would go back to London 
marry Marie Verner, who loved him 
and take her right away out of Eng 
land, to which he would never re
turn.

Perhaps it was better that she 
should think him base and unworthy 
of a single thought; it was better that 
he should never recall to her that 
past which had been so sweet that 
the remembrance of it, as he sat there 
in the silence of the hut, made his 
heart ache with an indescribable 
longing and regret.

“Let it rest!" he muttered, as he 
thrust his things into his bag, and 
beat out the embers in the grate. “Let 
her think me the criminal the marquis 
has made me out to be rather than 
she should spend the rest of her life 
knowing him to be what he is!”

But though he had resolved to go 
back, he still lingered. It was hard 
to tear himself away from :the spot 
he loved so well, knowing that he 
should never see it again; and 
scarcely conscious of what he was 
doing, he opened the door and wan
dered into one of the paths. He would 
take just a last glance at the house 
which represented to him the shrine 
of his lost love, and then----- !

The wintry sun had vanished be 
hind a bank of clouds, the "air was 
so still that the path of the rabbit as 
it scudded across the path smote on 
his ear as distinctly as the short beat 
of a drum. All the woods seemed 
listening, waiting. He stood for a 
moment or two looking round him, 
bidding the familiar trees farewell, 
when suddenly other footsteps than 
those of a frightened rabbit were 
audible. Some one was coming up 
the glade. He drew back behind the 
thick trunk of a tree; it was not 
worth while being seen and setting 
tongues to work.

The footsteps came nearer, and in 
a moment or two he saw a female 
figure approaching. His heart beat 
fast, and he put one hand upon the 
tree to steady himself. Before she 
came close up to him he saw that it 
was Lucille.

She was dressed in colors that 
seemed to indicate half mourning, 
but round her neck she had thrown a 
soft scarf of ruby, which lit up the 
pale face that had never, even in its 
moments of happiness, seemed to him 
more lovely.

With her hands holding her shawl 
close to her bosom and her eyes fix
ed sadly, wistfully before her, she 
came on slowly, dreamily. It was like 
the ghost of herself revisiting her for 
mer. haunts in search of her lost hap
piness. But for all her sadness and 
pallor it was Lucille, and Harry’s 
heart leaped and throbbed at sight of 
her.

Should he let her pass, let her go 
on her way ignorant of bis presence. 
As he asked himself the question Lu
cille stopped to draw the shawl more 
closely round her, and drew a long 
sigh. It Was so full of sadness, so 
eloquent of her void, empty life, that

1 Sleep Soundly,
Feel Like New.”

ALL WHO LACK VIGOR, THOSE 
WHO ABE DISPIRITED AND 
WORN OCT, SHOULD BEAD THIS 
CAREFULLY.

Proof That Health and Renewed Vi
tality Quickly Return When Right 
Remedy is Used.

“I am only thirty years old, yet for 
almost two years I have felt more like 
seventy-five. I have found it difficult 
to sleep at night, and in the morn
ing so depressed and heavy that ef
fort was difficult. My hands were al
ways clammy and perspiration on 
slight effort would break ont all over 
me. It was not unnatural that 
should begin to brood over the 
chance that I should be unfit to do 
my work, and this dread made my
sleepless nights perfect misery. After
repeated trials of medicines and mix
tures, Dr. fiamilton's Pills gave me 
the first gleam of hope. From the 
very first I could see they were dif
ferent in action from other pills. 
They didn’t gripe and acted as natur
ally as if nature and not the pills were 
c^ehnsing my clogged-up system. My 
spirits rose. I felt much better. The 
sluggish action of the system gave 
way to normal activity. Dizziness and 
headaches ceased, appetite, good col
or and ambition to work returned, and 
have remained. I am like a new man, 
and I thank Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for 
it all.”

This was the experience of J. E. 
Parkhurst, a well known grocery 
dealer in Jefferson. Follow his ad
vice, use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for 
your stomach, kidneys and liver, and 
you'll enjoy long life and robust good 
health. All druggists and storekeepers 
sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box 
5 boxes for $1.00, or postpaid from 
the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y. 
and Kingston, Canada. 5

to cry out to her,
and coning forward,
her name.

“Lucille!”
She started, 1

he whispered

at him as if she 
then, with

and abruptness as he saw her pale 
face, white as snow, and the lids 
droop over her glorious eyes, and 
fearing she was going to faint, he 
took a step toward her with arms 
outstretched.

But she shrank still further away 
from him, and held up her hand as it 
to keep him back.

“Lucille!” he breathed, gently.
“Do not be frightened----- ” • "

. “You here?" she panted, turning 
her eyes upon him eagerly, and yet 
fearfully. “Don’t speak to me for a 
moment! Not for a moment! Ah! 
and she drew a long breath.

He stood watching her with all his 
soul In his eyes. It seemed not 
months, but a day, a few hours only, 
since they had stood side by side—qy, 
heart to heart!

“Why—why did you come?" she 
asked at last, and the words dropped 
from her tremulous lips almost in- 
audibly. “Ah! why did you come?”

“I came----- ’’ he said, then he stop
ped. How could he tell her without 
going Into the whole. story, and re
vealing her husband’s—bér husband’s 
—villainy! “I came for one last look 
at my old home, marchioness,” he 
said.

She shuddered at the title, and 
turned her eyes upon him with pite
ous entreaty, reproach, accusation, all 
in one.

‘How—how dared you?” she pant
ed.

The blood rushed to his face and 
his eyes flashed, hot words came to 
his lips, but he choked them hack.

Dared!" he breathed. “Well, it 
was for the last time.”

The last time!” she echoed—“I 
thought you were abroad."

He shook his head.
She tried to keep her eyes from 

him, but his eyes seemed to draw her 
as à magnet does the needle.

“You have not been out of Eng
land? Why not? Why did you run 
such risk? For her sake you should 
have put the ocean between this 
place and you.”

“For her sake!—for whose?” he 
said. i

The color rose to' her white face 
and died away again, as she shudder
ed.

“For your accomplice’s," she said 
weakly—“for the girl you tempted to 
her ruin.”

He stood silent, battling with the 
rage that threatened to burst out.

“The girl I tempted?” he said, 
hoarsely.

“Are you married to her?" said Lu
cille, after a pause.

He remained silent; his head seem
ed to spin round, the trees, Lucille, 
herself, floated vaguely before him.

“Are you—going to be?" she ask
ed.

The color rose to his face. Did she 
mean Marie? How did she know?

Lucille’s head drooped.
“I—I am glad to hear It,” she said 

almost too low for him to catch the 
words; “it Is the only atonement you 
can make. Be—be good to her, poor 
girl! Tell her”—she paused and 
drew a long breath—“that I forgive

her—that, for the sake of old times, 
I try to think kindly of her."

"And of me?” he said, the rage 
rising like a hot flame in his throat, 

She cast a divine look of forgive
ness upon him.

“And of you? Yes.”
It was more than he could bear.
“Great Heaven!" he cried; “I can 

endure it no longer! Lucille—why do 
you treat me like this? What have I 
done—whom have I tempted and 
ruined?—speak! I can bear it ! 
longer—no longer!”

She shrank from him, putting up 
her hands, white and trembling.

“Don’t—don’t speak to me! I—I 
will not hear you! Go!—go at once! 
There is danger, terrible danger to 
you every moment you stay here! 
Go!—oh, Heaven!—flÿ, Harry, fly!” 
and she looked round wildly.

He seized her hands and held them 
tightly, painfully.

“Why should I fly?" he said, hoarse
ly, passionately. “Danger! What 
danger can there be to me? Lucille— 
look at me! What is it that you think 
I have done? No! I will not let you 
go!" he said, as she tried to tear her 
hands from his grasp. “I meant to 
go without a word, leaving you to 
think what you liked; but It’s too 
late. I have seen you—and the sight 
of you has robbed me of all strength. 
This mystery shall be cleared up; 
yes, though it should break both our 
hearts. Now, tell me—tell me all! 
Why do you shrink from me as If I 
were a criminal? Ah!"—for she 
cowered and leaned against the tree 
—“you think I am one! You think—! 
Lucille—Heaven forgive you!—I 
know what is passing in your mind! 
And you could think me guilty!”

His eyes seemed to pierce her very 
soul; his words rang in her heart, 
and filled her with a wild, sudden 
hope.

(To he continued.)

A. B. C. Guide to 
The Great War 

With Map, 30 cts.
War Map of Europe, showing 

the war strength of the Armies 
and Navies of the nations in con
flict, 30c.

LATEST FASHIONS. 
Weldon’s Journal, Oct.
Weldon’s Bazaar of Children’s 

Fashions, Oct.
Harris Dressmaker, Oct.
Spare Moments, latest division, 

30c.
Latest Novels, Newspapers and 

Magazines.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Newfoundland 
Women’s Patriotic 

Association.
Subscriptions may be sent to the 

Treasurer, or to any of the following 
members of the Financial Committee: 
Lady Davidson, Mrs. John Ayre, Miss 
Browning, Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Mrs. T. 
J. Duley, Mrs. T. J. Edens. Miss Hay
ward, Mrs. A. Macpherson, Mrs. H. 
Rendell. , '

The Treasurer cgs to acknowledge, 
with thanks, receipt of the following 
subscriptions to date:—
Amount acknowledged .. ..$4,625.62
A Friend.................................
Collected by the Women of 

Lamaline from the follow
ing settlements, and remit
ted by Mrs. G. B. Pitman:

Point Crew...................$13 50
Lories............................. il 21
Camera......................... 3 45
High Beach................. 9 65

Meadow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 00
North Side, Lamalne.. 24 88
Lamaline East............10 00
Point aux Gaul .. .. 10 11
Taylor’s Bay.............. 5 40
Lord’s Cove .................. 18 63
Allan's Island .............. 17 37
Miss K. Carter.....................
Miss S. Carter.......................
Miss G. Carter.....................
Miss V. Carter.....................
Mrs. Phil Knowling..............
Mtsl Edwin LeMcssurier ....
A Friend................................
Mrs. Thomas McCarthy .. 
Mrs. Cooper, Grand Falls ..
Mrs. E. J. Macgregor...........
Mrs. Burgess .. .. ............
Mrs. Ellen Brown .................
Lizzie Ryan...........................
Mrs. Peter Wakeham ..
Mrs. House............................
Mrs. C. Archer Ellis.............
Miss Jeannie Ellis................
Miss Eupice Ellis..................
Miss Ada Ellis................. .
Little May.............................
Mrs. Ruel..............................

5 00

166 20 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 93 

10 00
4 00 
1 Où 
1 00

15 00
5 00 

-5 03
50 

1 00 
50

1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

50 
10 CO

Total .. .......................... $4,879.
Contributed by Lady Davidson—$60.00 

worth of wool.
KATHERINE EMERSON', 

Hon. Treasurer.
October 13 th, 1914.

EUROPEAN
^AGENCY.

Wholesale Indent» promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots. Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Oooia,
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.

dons on Demand, 
from $50 upwards, 
of Produce Sold

■I

Grand Opening ot
New Lyric Tenor at the N'lckcl Thea

tre.
Arthur C. Huskins, the new lyric 

tenor at the Nickel Theatre, made a 
most successful appearance last even
ing. It is safe to say that no enter
tainer of recent years made such a 
favourable impression or received 
such, enthusiastic applause as did the 
young vocalist who sang to St. John’s 
for the first time last evening. Mr. 
Huskins who has a charming person
ality and an atractive appearance has 
made more friends than the ordinary 
entertainer in so short a time, and 
his work was of such a perfect and 
finished character that he at once 
found /his way to the hearts of all. 
His success was unique and Mr. 
Huskins must feel highly delighted. 
His opening ballad was the sweet 
Scotch song “Bonnie Sweet Bessie” 
and in it the singer excelled himself. 
He is the possessor of a beautiful 
voice, and this attractive love song 
afforded him every opportunity to dis- 
ply his ability. Every one present 
was delighted and at the end the ap
plause was thunderous. Several 
times Mr. Huskins had curtain calls 
bnt his hearers were so charmed that 
they would not cease their applause 
until he consented to sing again. His 
second number was a dainty little 
song which also proved very popular. 
We are positive that no artist of re
cent years has been received in such 
an open hearted manner, and that his 
engagement here will be successful 
goes without saying. All the old and 
classical songs are included' in his re
pertoire and lovers of high class 
music can look forward to some good 
things.

The programme will be repeated 
this evening and all who have not 
beard him should make an effort to 
attend. The pictures are splendid.

Sulphate ef Ammonia.
St John’s Gaa Light Company.

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sam
ple of Sulphate of Ammonia made at 
your Works, and I found 20.5 per cent, 
ot NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammon
ia and Nitrate ot Soda tire the two 
principal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is less solu
ble than " Nitrate ot Seda, consequent
ly it 1» a safer manure to us* during 
a wet season.

Your* truly, , ! -

D, ‘

BUY AN OVERCOAT 
with the New

" Barleil” Pockets,

F
OR the man who is really a good dresser and 

particular about his appearance, we have 
a splendid asset in the “Bartell” Patent 
Pocket which we are exploiting in our 

Men’s high-grade Overcoats this Fall It has 
special features that must surely appeal to the 
man who insists on always looking well-groomed 
and is a boon to anyone who has pockets that 
must be “for use and not for ornament.”

This season’s Overcoats in Tweed, Chin
chilla, etc., with the “Bartell” pocket are very 
desirable garments. We carry a full stock of
them in all the fashionable colors and mixtures,
and in all sizes.
1 The “Bartell” Pocket never sags or becomes 
untidy, while it is capable of holding far more 
than the ordinary pocket. Call and see our Over
coats, see the “Bartell” demonstrated, and get 
our prices. You’ll be delighted at the result

U. S. Picture & Périrait Co.

I We have Just Received
A SHIPMENT OF I

Bendorp’s Cocoa,
ALL SIZES.

Ord r now, as this lot will not last very long 
and vie cannot get another shipment out at 
present

T. A. MACNAB & Co.
aug28,eod,tf

" Seal ” Brand
Coffee,

will help you make your breakfast one of the 
pleasantest memories of the day

In 5, 2 and 1 lb. tins and on Retail.

BLUE NOSE BUTTER 
in 30 and 10 lb. tubs and 

2 lb. slabs.

Armour’s Pork & Beans 
Red Cross Baking Powder

Sinclair’s Bacon 
Cheddar Cheese 
Gorgonzola Cheese 
Sliced Bacon in Glass

Our Best 
Crown 
Royal TEA

Bultalo Flour, in 14-lb. Sax.
Pickling Tomatoes 

Pickling Spices 
Malt Vinegar 

Essence Vinegar 
Distilled Vinegar 
Taragon Vinegar

California Pears 
Gravenstein Apples 

Ripe Tomatoes 
Ripe Bananas 
Cantaloupes 
Grape Fruit 

California Grapes

BOWRING BROTHERS,Ud.
Thone 332. GROCERY. Thone 332

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, Etc.
To arrive and in stock:

150 brls. APPLES, Choice Gravensteins.
15 boxes ORANGES.

30 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
10 bunches BANANAS.

30 half barrels PEARS.
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
T*L 75». Box 146

Mesar*.,” 
ceived

iÿ -X

S. 8.

ik Bite MU Mr
Prescott Street, Hear Rawlins’ Crew,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,
E . (tailed

.chine

I

in-Electric 
we carry e

’Phone 7

w
Messai

AUSTRALI A'S J
(From Secretary of

LON I
Following is from | 

reau:
Commonwealth of a| 

fared another Brigade i 
Brigade Train and I-j 
complete. This offer 
gratefully accepted 
Council.

The Duchess of Coe J 
fifty-seven thousand ; - 
ed by the women of ( 
pital purposes. Of t 1 
thousand pounds will ^ 
purchasing motor anj 
Each car will be insc 
Women Motor Ambuiiü 
ance will be used to In 
maintain a .Naval Bos 
hundred beds to be n. 
dian Women's Hospit 
has graciously cons 
Patroness.

i

TROUBLE IN SOU!
(Official Mess 

LON I
To Governor.

St. John's. Xfld.
Tbe following front 

reau embodies a telesll 
by the Secretary of Stai| 
onies from the Govern, 
the Union of South Air.

“Since the resignatii | 
Beyers as Commanda'! 
the Citizen force, there 
dications that somethin: 
with the forces in the 
the Cape Provinces, whi 
ed under the command 
Maritz. The Govern™ :1 
send Colonel Conrad 1! 
over the command. Or 
inst., Colonel Brits sent 
Maritz to come in and r 
To this message Maritz | 
insolently that he was 
report to anybody: all ; 
his discharge and Colon] 
come himself and take . 
maud. Colonel Brits tin 
Ben Bouwer to take o 
mand. On arrival at ' 
Major Bouwer was ink! 
w-ith his companions, b I 
was subsequently releaf 
back with an ultimatum 
to the Union Governmen 
the Government guaranty 
o'clock on Sunday morn 
eleven, that they should 
al HeVtzog, De Wet. B 
and Muller to meet him v 
in order that he might 
structions from them, he 
with make an attack on < 
forces and proceed furti 
the Union. Major Ben 
ported that Maritz was i: 
of some guns belonging t 
that he held the rank of < ; 
manding the German troc 
a force of Germans unde 
ditlon to his own yommn: 
arrested all those of his 
men who were unwillineL 
Germans, and had seni til 
as prisoners to German 
Africa. Major Bouwer sa 
ment between Maritz and 
ment of German South»| 
guaranteeing the indepem 
Union as a Republic, and 
fish Bay and certain othl 
of the Union to the Germai 
dertakiag that the tiernj 
only Invade the Union on 
Maritz. Major Bouwer 4 
numerous telegrams and ll 
8es dating back to the i>| 
September. Maritz boas l 
had ample guns, rifles. . 
and money from the Gel 
that he would over-run til 
South Africa. In view of t| 
affairs the Government is 
vigorous steps to stamp 
bellfon and inflict condii 

on all rebels and t|

Wamation declaring
It the Union, will

Extraordinary t<J 
12th October, 1914.”

HA|

MABITZ’S recob
I TOWN
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REGIMENT
We have a Set of 50 Pictures of the Camp, Presenting the Colors, Complete Group of Officers, Regiment Saluting the Colours, (this

panorama Picture showing the whole Regiment), the Ambulance Squad, the Standard Bearers, the Guard 
A good Set in which you are almost sure of finding any particular face you may want.

’Phone 788. THE B0LL0WAY STUDIO. LTD. Comer Bates’ HiH and Henry Street
sser and 
kve have 
r Patent 
r in our 
[ It has 
al to the 
proomed 
tets that

News Russians occupying only Warsaw. 
During our retreat to the East Prus
sian frontier our troops were not de
feated anywhere, but on the contrary 
repulsed any attacks by Russians.”

eietançe. It is said the garrison num
bers three thousand.

ADVANCING ON OSTEND.
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 13. .

The Germans are now marching in 
the direction of Ostend. German 
bicyclists have been seen eleven miles 
northeast of Ghent and German cav
alrymen are also near Bruges.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, Oct. 13. (Official.)

To our left our troops have retaken 
the offensive in the region of Haze- 
brouch and Bethune against the ene
my’s forces composed chiefly of cav
alry coming from Bailjeul, Estraires 
and La Bassee. The town of Lille, 
held by a territorial detachment has 
been attacked and occupied by a Ger
man army corps. Between Arras and 
Albert, we have made noted good pro
gress. In the centre we have also pro
gressed in the region of Berry-au- 
Bac and advanced slightly towards 
Sovain, west of Argonne and north of 
Nelamcourt between Argonne and 
Meuse. On the right bank of the 
Meuse our troops hold the heights of 
the Meuse, east of Verdun, end we 
have advanced south of the road of 
Verdun leading to Metz. In the neigh
borhood of Aprejnont we have gained 
a little ground and repulsed a German 
attack on our left. T^o our right wing 
in the Vosges and Alsace there is no 
change. To sum up, yesterday was 
marked by a good . progress of our 
forces on several points of the battle
field.

Russia.—Austrian troops, beaten in 
Galicia, attempted to reform their
lines at four kilometres west of Prz- 
emysl. A battle has been raging since 
the 11th on the left banks of the Vis
tula near Ivangorod. In Russian Po
land there is no change yet in the 
situation. Several Russian cavalry 
detachments crossed the Carpathians 
and reached the plains of Hungary.

Belgium.—The Belgium Govern
ment. has decided to transfer its seat 
to France; several ministers and gov
ernment officials have left Ostend this 
morning en route for Havre. King 
Albert remains at the head bf his ar
my. According to the official report 
it is announced that in the Ardennes 
the towns pf M ezier ee„ Chari evil le_and 
Rocroi have suffered very slightly 
from German occupation; Sedan and 
Vouziers are intact; Havbes and Fu- 
mav devastated. Rethei has 1200 
houses burned, nine hundred destroy
ed, including Town Hall, schools and 
markets. General Joffre" has applied 
for a Cross for the Standard of the 
24th Colonial Regiment, who took the 
Standard of the 6th German Infantry 
under the following circumstances; 
On the 26th the Germans managed to 
take possession of the trenches occu

pied by a battalion of 24th Colonial 
The Ilth and 12th com-

Messages Received
Previous to 9 A.M, Tweed Caps,NEW PAPAL SECRETARY.

ROME, Oct. 13.
Cardinal Gasparri has notified the 

Pope of his acceptance of the office 
of Papal Secretary of State.

re very
itock of Handkerchiefs,AUSTRALIA’S OFFER.

(Front Secretary of State to the 
GOVERNOR.)

LONDON, Oct. 13.
Following is from the Press Bu

reau:
Commonwealth of Australia has of

fered another Brigade of Light Horse, 
Brigade Train and Field Ambulance 
complete. This offer has been most 
gratefully accepted by the Army 
Council.

The Duchess of Connaught has sent 
fifty-seven thousand pounds subscrib
ed by the women of Canada for Hos
pital purposes. Of this sum, twenty 
thousand pounds will, be utilized in 
purchasing motor ambulance cars. 
Each caf'will be inscribed “Canadian 
Women Motor Ambulance.” The bal
ance will be used to build, equip and 
maintain a Naval Hospital with one 
hundred beds to be named the Cana
dian Women’s Hospital. The Queen

has graciously consented to be 
Patroness,

HARCOURT.

rebelled in Northwest of the Cape 
Provinces, and martial law has been 
proclaimed throughout the Union. 
Maritz fought in the Boer War with 
the rank of Commandant. In the 
summer of 1964 the Administration of 
German Southwest Africa was con
fronted with rebellion of native 
Hereros and in the early .part of July 
Germany admitted her inability to 
cope with the movement. She asked 
aid of Great Britain, and in response 
the British Government granted Ger
many permission to engage Maritz, 
wfcp then held the title of General, as 
military adviser to the Commander of 
the German troops In Southwest Af
rica. Two steamships conveyed Mar
itz, ten Boer officers, and five hundred 
Boer marksmen from Cape Town to 
Swakopnund, from which place they 
advanced to join the German forces. 
The rebellion among the forces in 
the Northwest has been brewing since
the resignation of General Beyers as

xtures.
BOSTON “BRAVEST CHAMPIONS.

BOSTON, Oct. 13.
Boston won the fourth game in the 

World’s Baseball series this afternoon 
and the championship by 3 runs to 2.

Shirts and Sox
should be seen by all 
for they are genuine

BRITISH GOODS.
SOLD BY

becomes 
tir more 
ur Over- 
and get 
suit.

in need
Girls 1 Thicken And 
Beautify Your Hair.

Bring back Its gloss, lustre, charm 
and get rid of dandruff—Try the 

moist doth.
To be possessed of a head of heavy, 

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff is mere
ly a matter of using a little Dander- 
iee.

It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice soft hair and lots of it. Just
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Datiderine now-all drug stores re
commend it—apply a little as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance; fresh
ness, fluffmess and an incomparable 
gloss and lustre, and try as you will 
you cannot find a trace of dandruff or 
falling hair; but your real surprise 
will be after about two weeks’ use, 
when you will see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your 
scalp—Danderine is. we believe, the 
only sure hair grower; destroyer of 
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and 
ii never fails to stop falling hair at 
once.

If you want to prove how pretty apd 
soit, your hair really is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair 
—taking one small strand at a time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy and 
beautiful in just a ifew moments—a 
delightful surprise awaits' everyone 
who tries this.

A. & S. RODGER
Commander-in-Cbief of the Union for-

GERMANY’S NEW PLAN
TROUBLE IN SOUTH AFRICA.

(Official Message.)
LONDON. Oct. 13.

To Governor,
St. John’s, Nfld.

The following from the Press Bu
reau embodies a telegram received 
by the Secretary of State for the Col
onies from the Governor-General of 
the Union of South Africa :

“Since the resignation of General 
Beyers as Commandant-General of 
the Citizen force, there have been in
dications that something was wrong 
with the forces in the northwest of 
the Cape Provinces, which were plac
ed under the command of Lieut-Col. 
Maritz. The Government arranged to 
send Colonel Conrad Brits to take 
over the command. On the eighth! 
inst., Colonel Brits sent a message to 
Maritz to come in and report toi him. 
To this message Maritz' replied most 
insolently that he was not going to 
report to anybody; all he wanted was 
his discharge and Colonel Brits must 
come himself and take over his com
mand. Colonel Brits then sent Major 
Ben Bouwer to take over the com
mand. On arrival at Marltz’s camp 
Major Bouwer was taken ' prisoner 
with his companions, but personally 
was subsequently released and sent 
back with an ultimatum from Maritz 
to the Union Government, that unless 
the Goveinment guaranteed before 10 
o’clock on Sunday morning, October 
eleven, that they should allow Gener
al Hertzog, De Wet. Beyers, Kemp 
and Muller to meet him where he was 
in order that lie might receive in
structions from them, he would forth
with make an attack on Colonel Brits’ 
forces and proceed further to invade 
the Union. Major Ben Bouwer re
ported that Maritz was in possession 
of some guns belonging to Germans, 
that he held the rank of General, com
manding the German troops. He had 
a force of Germans under him in ad
dition to his own command. He had 
arrested all those of his officers and. 
men who were unwilling to join the 
Germans, and had sent them forward 
as prisoners to -German Southwest 
Africa. Major Bouwer saw an agree
ment between Maritz and the Govern
ment of German Southwest Africa, 
guaranteeing the independence of the 
Union as a Republic, and ceding Wal- 
fish Bay and certain other portions 
of the Union to the Germans, and un
dertaking that the Germans would 
only invade the Union on invitation of 
Maritz. Major Bouwer was shown 
numerous telegrams and helio messa
ges dating back to the beginning of 
September. Maritz boasted that he 
had ample guns, rifles, ammunition 
and money from the Germans, and 
that he would over-run the whole bf 
South Africa. In view of this state of 
affairs the Government is taking most 
vigorous steps to stamp out the re
bellion and inflict condign punish
ment on all rebels and traitors. A 
proclamation declaring martial law 
throughout the Union, will appear Ifl 
a Gazette Extraordinary to-day, Mon
day, 12th October, 1914.”

HARCOURT.

The Headquarters of the Belgian 
Government were to-day transferred 
to Havre. Members of the Cabinet 
with other Government officials and 
the diplomatic corps left Ostend by 
steamer for the French port where 
they Mil carry on the affairs of State 
and where hospitality has been* offer
ed them by the French Government. 
The American and Spanish Minis
ters, both of whom are still at "Brus
sels. are the only diplomatic repre
sentatives accredited to Belgium re
maining in that country. This final 
charge followed quickly upon the Ger
man westward advance which was be
gun immediately on the fall of Ant
werp. Their success in taking the 
chief port in Belgium was the com
mencement of a new .plan of caut

ery long

We have the past year tried to bring before the 
public notice the many advantages to be gained by 
buying

Heme Made Goods
We most emphatically state that never was the need 
more apparent, with most of our factories running half 
time and men earning half wages. Why? Because a 
certain prejudice exists against Home-made Goods. 
Every dollar sent out of the country makes that one 
less for home manufacturers. Take our line particu
larly

Mattress 
and Springs

"Short" Men Will 
Have Their Chance NowRegiment, 

panies of this Regiment made a coun
ter attack and the Germans were com
pelled to fall .back, leaving one of 
their companies prisoners. On search
ing the trenches the German Stan
dard was found.

Now that the War Office has had a 
chance to deal with the first 500,000 
recruits for the new army, it is ex
pected that before long the standard 
will be put back to the old. level, says 
the London Daily News. At the Lon
don recruiting headquarters the 
names and addresses are now being 
taken of the thousands of men just 
under 5 ft. 6 in. who apply, and they 
are being told that the best thing they 
can do is to setle down again for a 
few weeks and wait till they receive a 
telegram.

“it isn't that we don’t want the 5 
ft. 3 in. man,” said an official, “we 
want every man we can get. But the 
recruiting had to be damped down 
somehow to give the War Office a 
chance to deal with the men, and it, 
was decided that, the simplest way' 
was to raise the standard. It will 
soon go down again.”

“I wouldn’t mind undertaking,” said 
a recruiting’1 officer, “to raise all the 
500.000 in London alone.”

& Beans 

;ing Powder

Absolutely no need of importing them, as the cost must be higher. We offer to-day 
FELT MATTRESSES as good, or even better, than the Ostermoor, from $5 to $10 
cheaper. Our new Health Mattress, 6 n. bands, are real beds in themselves, made 
of Pure Cotton, absolutely sanitary.

On and after October 15th we will have on exhibition in our Showroom, second 
flat, the above goods, and shall be only pleased to show and explain same to anyone 
requiring same. Our improved OXFORD SPRINGS are taking well. We will sell 
you a SURFACE OAK SIDEBOARD for $15.50 that canont be imported less than 
$21.50. We will sell you a 5 PIECE PARLOUR SUITE in Fancy Velour $5 to $10 
cheaper than the imported.

Then all things considered, don’t you think it better to encourage Home Indus
tries and keep the money in the country ?

ALLIES PROGRESSING.

PARIS, Oct. 13.
The following official announce

ment was made public to-day : Yes
terday was marked by perceptible 
progress on the part of the Allies in 
various points on the field of battle. 
An Austrian corps defeated in Galicia 
is endeavoring to reform at a point 
west of Przemysl.

i Pears 
n Apples 
ratoes 
manas 
lupes 
Fruit 
Grapes

OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED.
BERLIN. Oct. 13.

The Government of the Netherlands 
has been officially notified by the Ger
man Government that the status of 
the River Scheldt waterway which 
leads to Antwerp will be regarded by 
Germany as heretofore. There will 
be no question of forcing the Scheldt 
or using it for purposes not sanction
ed In treaties with the Netherlands. 
Notification to this effect was sent out 
this morning.

The C. L. March Co., Ltd
Cor. Springdale and Water Streets.KIEL CANAL CLOSED.

LONDON, Oct. 13.
The Kaiser Wilhelm Canal between 

the Baltic and the North Sea, has 
been closed to rdinary traffic during 
the war.

aaaaaaaiai æwRiaiBaiaaiB^^
Fearless Gunner, and you can be proud of your son, as 

we were all proud of him. He drop
ped them like sheep in hundreds.

Your son was the lad for them. 
When he laid the gun it played hell 
with the Germans. He seemed In his 
glory, and with such men as him 
England must win. He fears nothing. 
He is always cheering, always' shout
ing, “Into them, lads ; the sooner we 
get through the sooner we will get 
home.” The captain is’proud of him.

mi)Baltimore, Md., Nov. 11, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment C.o., Limited.

Sire,—I came across a bottle of 
your MINARD’S LINIMENT in the 
hands of one of the students at the 
University of Maryland, and he being 
so kind as to let me use It for a very 
bad sprain, which i obtained in train
ing for foot races, and to say that it 
helped me would be putting it very 
mildly, and I therefore ask if you 
would let me know of one of your 
agents that is closest to Baltimore ko 
that I may obtain sbme of it. Thank
ing you in advance I remain,

Yours truly,
W. C. ' McCÜEN.

14 St Paul street,
Care Oliver Typewriter Co.

P.S.—Kindly answer a once.

HOI
RUSSIAN PRINCE KILLE1).

PETROGRAD, Oct. 13. 
Prince Olog, son of the Graj»d Duke 

Constantine, is dead, wounded in ac
tion.

DESTROYING PRZEMYSL.
LONDON, Oct. 13.

It is officially announced at Petro- 
grad that the siege of Przemysl is 
progressing. According to a despatch 
from the Russian capital the Russian 
artillery is rapidly destroying the 
forts which continue an energetic re-

TRANSFERRED TO FRANCE.
BORDEAUX, Oct. 13.

It has been decided to transfer the 
Belgian Government to France, in or
der that' it may have full liberty of 
action. Several Belgian ministers, 
accompanied by a group of officials, 
left Ostend this morning for Havre, 
where the French Government has 
p-epared temporary offices for them. 
U'-g Albert remains at the head of 
tl.s Belgian Army.

Household Notes WHEN THE ENGINE COMES 
is no time to he regretting your neg
lect to get insured. A little care be
forehand is worth more than any 
amount of regret.Bax 38S

PERCE
Insurance Agent

LET US INSURE YOUR HOUSE 
r store to-day. Then you won’t have 

heart disease every time you hear the 
fire engine bell ringing. The cost 
isn’t much, the protection is abso
lute. And-the less you own the great
er your need of insurance. Get our 
low rates to-day.

THE GERMAN STORY.
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 13. 

The latest German Official bulletin 
concerning events in 
atre of war. says: 
pulsion from

Cabman W. Symonde met
painful accident yesterday afternoon
He was helping a truckmen to put a
four-quintaltheir ex-

MARITZ’S when he accidentally gat his handPrussia, the Rue-
.and badly crushed. He was W—""

to get

jnmEH

t:i:i;i:i:i T7ITT i-i-i-i-i.u.i
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BRITISH EMPIRE GOODS.
Holland is the open door for

Germany.
Why buy Dutch Goods?

George Knowling
offers the following high-class

COCOA & CHOCOLATE,
manufactured by the well-known firm of

Cadbury Bros.
BOURN VILLE COCOA 

. (the finest Cocoa made)
in % lb., !/2 lb. and 1 lb tins... .25c., 47c. and 90c.
FINEST ICING CHOCOLATE.............35c. lb.
MEXICAN DRINKING CHOCOLATE, 48c. Ib. 
BALTIMORE ASSORTED CHOCOLATES,

(equal to best American)..................40c. lb.
KING EDWARD CHOCOLATES .. . .85c. Ib. 
NUT MILK CHOCOLATE,

the finest made...................................44c. Ib.
We hold the largest stock of 

BRITISH EMPIRE MADE COCOAS and 
CHOCOLATES

in Newfoundland, and our prices are always
Right.

Geo. Knowling.

K

octl0,4i

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 14th, 1914.

Stiffen the Sinews.
In the treachery of Lieut Col. llar- 

itz and those of his command who
have joined in his revolt there appears
to be nothing to cause much alarm. 
He seems to have had sufficient 
strength'to overcome officers and 
mtn who would not join in his treach
ery and to send them as prisoners to 
the German territory along the front
iers of which his command lay. There 
has been no evidence adduced in thj 
report that Maritz’s revolt is meeting 
with sympathy or that it is likely to 
grow. It is true, however, that pre- 
cauton Is being taken to deal effect
ively with any situation which may 
arise and that martial law has been 
proclaimed. It should be remember
ed, however, that this Is not a racial 
struggle and that the Government 
which has proclaimed martial law and 
which will1 deal with Maritz and the 
other rebels is largely a Government, 
the principal officers of which are 
leading Boers. The Prime Minister is 
General Loois Botha, and immediate
ly General Beyers resigned his com
mand on the ground that he was not 
prepared to wage offensive operations 
against the Germans, although he was 
prepared to defend the Union against 
the Germans, it was General Botha 
who stepped into thf breach and took 
over command in the field, giving as 
the Times said “a prompt and drama
tic reply to the resignation of ex- 
General Beyers." It was also another 
Boer who gave a dignified rebuke to 
General Herzog, who opposed the war 
measures of the administrator tell
ing him that It was only under such 
a free constitution aa given by the 
British Government to South Africa 
that It would 'have been possible for 
General Herzog to offer such a criti
cism. Under German rule such criti
cism would have cost him his life.

Maritz has been closely in touch 
with the Germans in, their own ter
ritory and was employed by them at 
the time of the Herreros rebellion. 
He was but a commander of police 
when he revolted and the incident is 
apparently but a small affair, but it 
afiords evidence of the machinations 
oi Germany to stir up civil strife in 
the Unto». In all probability the 
main effect of this revolt, will be to

summon up the blood and stiffen the 
sinews of the British and the loyal 
Boer, and cause .recruits to flock to 
the standard of Botha. It Is said that 
it was only when the wounded began 
to be sent through the streets of Lon
don that London awoke to the fact of 
war, and that enlistment began in real 
earnest.

The enlistment actually went on 
faster than could be coped with by the 
authorities, and the standard of height 
and chest measurement was raised to 
lessen it for a time, until arrange
ments could be made for dealing with 
the rush of recruits. The fall of Ant
werp has had a similar effect, and we
have no doubt that a similar result
wil-1 follow the revolt of Maritz the
Irreconcilable.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Marystown at 7.30 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
The Bruce leaves North Sydney to

night.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

6.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee left Greenspond at 2.30 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Ethie sailed from Carbonear 

at 3.50 p.m. yesterday.'
The Glencoe leaves Port aux Bas

ques this afternoon.
The Home left N. W. Arm at 7.25 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Kyle left Twillingate at noon 

yesterday, going north.
The Lintrose arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle is due at Flower’s Cove 

from north.

McMurdo's Store News
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 14, 1914.

Massatta Talcum Powder is having 
a long run, and still apparently grow
ing more popular; and in Massatta 
Soap the same delightful perfume is 
apparent. The Soap too, is of the 
finest quality that the United States 
can furnish. On the whole, this Soap 
is something extremely choice and 
dainty. Price 35c. a cake; box of 
three cakes for 90 cts.

Monola is one of the pleasantest in 
taste and one of the most active in 
results of any of the Cod Liver Oil 
preparations. In cases of weakness, 
loss of appetite, convalescence, and 
other debilited states of,the system, 
it possesses all the qualities of a first 
class tonic, without the disadvantages 
of some of them. * Price $1 a bottle.

WEATHER*—It is calm and fine 
along the line of railway to-day, with 
the temperature ranging from 30 to 
40 above.

e
WINTER IS COMING

Snuggle in Comfort and Warmth 
beneath a pair of

BLANKETS.
These Blankets are the best value on

the market.
••

LATEST
From the Front.

11.00 AM.
TWO GERMAN SUBMARINES DE. 

STBOYED.
LONDON, To-day.

Two German submarines were de
stroyed during the attack on the Rus
sian cruiser Pallada. /

TURKISH ARMY.
ROME, To-day.

According to the estimate of Ger
man officers at Constantinople, the 
Turkish Army numbers 900,000 men.

THE SIEGE OF PRZEMYSL.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

Russian artillery are rapidly de
stroying the Pfzemysl forts which 
however continue an energetic reoist- 
ance. The Przemysl garrison does 
not exceed 3,000 men.

LORD MAYOR’S SHOW.
LONDON, To-day.

The Lord Mayor’s Show this year 
will be held on a very limited scale.

GERMAN COLUMN AMBUSHED 
SOUTH OF GHENT.

- LONDON, To-day.
The following despatch of Mondav 

has been received from Ostend. It la 
reported a heavy engagement occur
red to-day near Thourout, a Belgian 
town 12 miles south west of Bruges. 
The operations around Ghent have 
opened favourably for the Allies. The 
Germans asked for an armistice to en
able them to bury their dead, but the 
request was refused. Advancing con
fidently against what they imagined 
to be the remains of the retreating 
Belgian army, the German column 
was ambushed by a force south of 
Ghent. The German soldiers were 
mowed down In swaths, and a bayon
et charge completed their rout. Some 
six hundred dead were left on the 
field while the Allies' losses were 
practically nothing.

GERMANS LOSE 20,060 MEN IN
SOUTH POLAND.

PETROGRAD, To-day.
The defeat of the Austro-German 

army advancing on Sandomierz, a 
town of Russian Poland on the Vis
tula, about 90 miles north east of 
Cracow is announced in a statement 
issued by the Government News Bu
reau to-day, which declares that the 
Germans lost an entire division. "The 
Russian advance column,"- says the 
statement, “delivered another dqfeat 
to the Austro-German army advanc
ing on Sandomierz. Russian cavalry 
took the offensive before the Germans 
had taken advantage of their position. 
The Cossacks swept down on the
flanks of the enemy and captured

some guns, when the Germans re
treated they had lost an entire divi
sion numbering 20,000 men.

MARITZ AN IRRECONCILABLE.
LONDON, To-day.

While it is known, Maritz bps: only 
a small following, the affair is con
sidered unfortunate at this moment. 
Maritz is a Tranevaaler who fought 
in the Boer War, but at its conclu
sion was one of the irreconcilables, 
who crossed over into German terri
tory, where he fought with Germany 
against the natives. Later he return
ed to South Africa and got an ap
pointment in the police and worked 
his way to Commander, from which 
he has just been relieved. The terri
tory affected by the rebellious move
ment is the southern end of the 
Kalahari Desert which is parallel 
with the German frontier. There are 
about 12,000 white farmers in the dis
trict whose farms are widely scatter
ed. The action of Maritz has had the 
effect of clearing the atmosphere in 
South Africa and will compel the 
Dutch to choose sides. lit is believed 
here that the large majority of the 
people of the country will follow 
Botha, who has tak(en over the com
mand of the army and that Maritz 
will be quickly put down.

TURKISH UNREST.
LONDON, To-day.

Turkey has commenced to expel the 
Greeks ifrom Heraclea, Asia Minor. 
It Is also reported emissaries have 
left Constantinople to preach a holy 
war against the French in Morocco. 
The Turkish fleet, it is rumoured, ia 
in the Black Sea off Varna, not far 
from the' point where the Russian 
Black Sea fleet was cruising last 
week.

NOON.
GERMANS TAKE OSTEND.

NEW YORK. To-day.
The New York American- prints a 

London cable which says It Is re
ported tn London from an authoratlve 
source that Ostend was taken by Ger
mans on Tuesday night

GOEBEN IN BLACK SEA.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch received here from 
Sofia and other points report the ap
pearance of the former German 
cruiser, Breslau and Goeben, flying 
the Turkish flag In the Black Elea.

NO FORCES IN OSTEND.
LONDON, To-day.

The Dally Sketch Ostend corres
pondent says only a small Belgian 
force and almost no English troops 
are in Ostend.

GERMANS PREPARING TO LAY 
SIEGE TO BELFORT.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatch to the News from Co- 

----- ------ 1 Recording a Berlin

St. Pierre Bulletin
OFFICIAL (Midnight)—Nothing to 

be noted apart from good arvance In 
neighborhood of Berry au Bac. Two 
taubee overflew Paris but took to 
flight before the French aeriel fleer 
Frencle aeroplanes are constantly 
patrolling ever on the look out. A 
German aeroplane over Rouen threw 
the following proclamation: “French 
are victorious. Beware of the treach
erous British.” Another aeroplane 
flying over Nancy threw three bombs 
on the railroad station near Pont de 
Mon desert, a first class wagon dam
aged, telegraph wires torn down, and 
3 persons wounded. The Belgian 
Government, with the exception of 
the War Minister, arrived at Havre 
and were received by Mr. Augagneur, 
Minister of Marine. Military honors 
were given to the Belgians and an 
immense, sympathetic demonstration 
took place. Servian and Montenegrin 
troops have started to attack Ragusa.

PETROGRAD. — The armoured 
cruiser Makarow was attacked with
out success by German submarines in 
the Baltic. The following day Ger
man submarine attacks were renewed 
against Russian cruisers Bayan and 
Pallada. The latter sank a couple of 
minutes after being torpedoed with 
her entire crew. It is announced 
from elsingfors that a powerful 
squadron flying the flag of Prince 
Henry of Prussia is cruising near 
Aland Islands. Operations continue 
to develop on a front from Warsaw 
along the whole banks of the Vistula 
passing at Prmzsyl and extending 
south right up to Dniester. Opera
tions are delayed by bad weather. In 
Galicia and Poland fields and roads 
arc flooded and rivers are becoming 
impossible to cross. No change in 
Eastern Prussia. Prince Oleg, son of 
Grand Duke Constantine, died from 
wounds.

Three Months
For Larceny.

The three men who were arrested 
a week ago for breaking into the store 
of Thomas Wall, and taking alcoholic 
beverages, were tried before Judge 
Knight to-day. The accused were 
convicted on the evidence of Detec
tive Tobin, who caught them at their 
game during the midnight hours of 
Wednesday night last. His Honor or
dered each of the defendants to give 
two bonds or three months’ imprison
ment. They went down.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north, light, weather fine; 

nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 30; then 
48.

Here and There.
The Sagona arrived at Holton at 3 

p.m. yesterday, coming south.

EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The Bruce
express and local from Carbonear,
arrived in the city at 12.30 .p.m. to
day.

DUE FROM F0G0r-The schr.
Maggie Sullivan, which was collect
ing fish at Fogo, left for here yester
day.

VISITING PENITENTIARY,— The 
Grand Jury are visiting H. M. Peni
tentiary to-day and will report on 
conditions there.

AT WESLEYTILLE. — The latest 
arrivals at Wesleyville from the 
Labrador are: H. Fenwick, 200 qlls.; 
Selkirk, 300; Stalia, 250; Mystical 
Rose, 450; Nipjack, 150; Mayflower, 
300; Niobe, 300.

HIS GRACE’S CONDITION,— The 
condition of His Grace Archbishop 
Howley remains unchanged to-day. 
At 1 p.m. he was resting quietly, but 
we regret to say, he shows no no
ticeable sign of improvement.

LEAVES FOR DESTINATION. — 
The s.s. Waltham, bound from Mobile 
to Portsmouth, timber laden, which 
put in here yesterday In a damaged 
condition, has had repairs effected 
and leaves this afternoon for her 
destination.

FISHERY OYER.—Owing to scar
city of bait, the fishermen of the 
Southern Shore have given up the 
voyage for the season, and are now 
getting their catches ready for ship
ment Scores of boats will arrive 
here during the next few days.

FOX CASES.—Two residents of 
Glenwood and another of Bishop’s 
Falls, were summoned to Court to
day by Sergeant Noseworthy, charged 
with breaking the Game Laws—tak
ing foxes out of season. Owing to the 
absence of a number of witnesses the 
three cases, which will be heard sep
arately, have been postponed.

LINTROSE PPASSENGERS. —The 
Lintrose arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 7 a.m. to-day with the following 
passengers In saloon : W. H. Ren
nie, Miss J. Power, S. J. Fuller, Mrs. 
M. Fisher, 8. K. and Mrs. Bell, C. J. 
Rodger, E. H. Ferrer. D. Butler, L. 
Balder, F. B. Carter, Mrs. E. G. Hun
ter and Miss J. White.

INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL 
—The second game of the second 
round of the inter-collegiate football 
series will be played at St. George’s 
Field this afternoon at 4 o’clock. The 
Methodists and St Bon’s are the play
ers, and an interesting game is ex
pected as a win for the former will 
place them In the lead.

More Fires.
Fires provoke immediate sympathy 

for the sufferer and also thankfulness 
for personal escape. Another thought 
should be whether one Is personally 
and sufficiently protected? An insur-

Our Exhibition ol 
SMART LADES’ COSTUMES

Attracts the attention of the “Fashionable Set” daily. We show two complete lines 
of SAMPLE COSTUMES made in two of the best known Tailoring Houses in Lon
don—Messrs. James & Priestley and C. Fetch & Sons.

Naturally since they are samples there are not two alike; all the latest effects 
in style and color are represented. These Costumes were created by leading de
signers and built "by master Tailors with the greatest of care so as to stand the test 
of the experienced Department Store Buyer who places his orders on the strength 
of these samples.

We bought these Costumes at a clearing price far below the Wholesale Cost. 
Here they are:—
Lot 3—Regular Wholesale Price, $6.75. Our Retail Price...................................$5.45
Lot 5—Regular Wholesale Price, 7.50. Our Retail Price............ •.............. 6.30
Lot 6—Regular Wholesale Price, 8.25. Our Retail Price .............................  6.90
Lot 7—Regular Wholesale Price, 9.00. Our Retail Price............................. 7.35
Lot 8—Regular Wholesale Price, 10.50. Our Retail Price............................. 8.65
Lot 9—Regular Wholesale Price, 13.00. Our Retail Price...................................10.00
Lot 10—Regular Wholesale Price, 16.00. Our Retail Price.............................   12.50
Lot 11—Regular Wholesale Price, 21.50. Our Retail Price...................................16.50

We invite your kind inspection. Come early, if you can, and avoid the rush. 
Get your Costume at a price which means a saving of dollars to you.

ALL OUR GOODS ARE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

The Sample Bargain Store,
J. P. MAHER & CO, LTD, 167 Water Street East

BLACK DIAMOND LINE!
PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
FIRST CLASS.

One Way.
Montreal to or from St. John's.-...$30 to $35
Quebec to or from St John’s......... $30 to $35
Charlottetown to St. John’s.........  $15.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s and ,

return to Sydney .. .„ _ ».................
Sydney to SL John’s ........................ $12.00
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal & St John’s $6A#

TO AND FROM MONTREAL

Return. 
$50 to $55 
$50 to $55

$25.06
$20.00

THIRD CLASS.
One Way

Montreal to or from SL John’s....$16.00 
Quebec to or from SL John’s..~...$16J>0 
Charlottetown to SL John’s .. ». .. $8.66 
Charlottetown to SL John’s and 

return to Sydney .. .. „ „
Sydney to SL John’s........................$4LM
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal and SL John’s ILN

Return
$26.00
•25.00

$12.90
•10.00

HARVEY & CO., LTD., Agents Black Diamond Line.

The Crescent Picture Palace.
Mid-Week Feature Programme To-Day,

The Tramp Reporter
A 2 Reel feature produced by the Powers Blograph Company, featuring Edwin August, the

great actor.
“THE GREATER LOVE”—A western drama produced by the Nestor Company. A story of two men 

and a girl. A very strong dramatic feature.
“ALMOST A WINNER”—A comedy worth while.
“PEARL AS A CLAIRVOYANT”—A Crystal comedy featuring Pearl White.
FREDERICK KNIGHTS, Tenor, sings “Th. Bay of Biscay O.” A song made famous by John Mc

Cormack.
On Friday and Saturday, “TAPS,” or “THE STORY OF THE PLAY.” A war feature in 2 Reels

by the Bison Company.

Patriotic Fund.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please acknowledge thro’ 
the columns of your paper the follow
ing subscriptions towards the Patri
otic Fund:—
Amt. already acknowledged. 159,941.76
Henry Simms, Esq............. 20.00
Per Reid Nfld. Co., viz:

Henry Burton .. ..$25.00 
Capt. Taylor (Bruce) 10.00
Alex. Cobb, Esq....... 25.00
T. B. Goodridge, Esq. 20.00 
Robt. Forbes, Esq. .. 10.00

Heart’s Content Patriotic 
Committee, per Geo. Moore,
Treasurer..........................

Collected by Jerry Petite, 
English Harbor:

Jerry Petite, Esq. ..$7.00 
Mrs. Jerry Petite .... 3.00 
Phil R. Petite, Esq... 3.00 
Clifford Thirley .. . . 3.00
Henry Petite............... 2.00
George Miles.............1.00
Reuben Keeping .. .. 1.00 
Howard Petite .. .. 1.00 
James Pine ... .. .. 1.00 
H. Crawford (C. of E.

Teacher).....................1.00
Alonza Pine.............. 60

■ Mrs. James Yarn .. 50
Phil Yarn, Esq...........  60
Fred Evans, Eÿq. .. 50
William Bishop Esq. 60 
John W. Fiander.... 60 
Miss Bessie Pine .... 60
Art Childs............... 60
William Strobroge .. 50
William A. Fiander .. 60
John Green .,
Benj. Bishop .
James Green .
Owen Dolimount 
John Dolimount 
John Simms ..
William Yarn ..
Henry Yarn ..
Philip Penny ..
Sam Fiander ..
John Bishop ..
Mrs. John Penny 
Tom Fiander .
Tom Bishop .
George Dolimount 
Albert Bishop

Yours

90.00

125.00

33.76

ANOTHER GREAT PROGRAMME FOR THE MID-WEEK 
CHANGE.

Hear Arthur C. Buskins Sing !
“A BEAUTIFUL TENOR VOICE,”

 A Tremendous Hit,
« For Another’s Crime,”

A very powerful melo-dramatic story produced In two parts.
HER WEDDING BELL— THE MUTUAL WEEKLY— 

Biograph drama. Events of Interest.
HER SISTER’S KIDS—A Keystone comedy with Fatty.
^ ^ ^ BAGGAGE CHECKS—A Vitagraph comedy with

John Bunny.
AT THE NICKEL—NOTHING BUT THE BEST IN CLEAR_

SHARP—FLICKERLESS PICTURES.
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Sole Agent, 140 Water Street

SPEY ROYAL, 
10 Years Old.
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Here and There. The 4 British Bellesan Loans IRE STOCK
Selling Cheap.

FOGOTÀ.—The Fogota left New
town at 9.40 a.m. to-day, going north.100 Barrels No. 1 Family Flour,

$6.50 Barrel. The H. M. S. Mongolian lcavqs 
Philadelphia on Sunday next for here.

By S.8. Stéphane, Oct. 15th: 
100 brls. Gravenstein Apples. 

Ripe Bananas. 
California Oranges. 

Grape Fruit 
Lemons. 

Cauliflower.
Fresh Oysters.

N. T. Corned Beet 
20 kegs Almeria Grapes. 
*200 bags Corn, $2.10 bag. 

150 bags Bran.

BULLDOG TEA,
40c. lb.; Ô lbs. at 36c. lb.

Am. Granulated Sugri ..8c. lb. 
Straw. & Rasp. Jam,lib. pot, 18c 
Apricot & Damson Jam, 1 lb.

pot...................................16c.
Lemon Cheese, 1 lb. pot... ,17c.
Robinson’s Barley...............22e.
Robinson’s Groats...............22c.
Night Lights, 8 Candles.... 15c. 
Coffee Essence, lge. btl.... 12c.
Dutch Butter..................23c. lb.
Hunter’s Oatmeal .... 15c. pkg. 
Campbell’s Soups .. ..12c. tin 
Hulled Hominy, 3 lb. tin. .10<V 
Corn Flakes.............. 12c. pkg.

DANNAWALLA TEA,
50c. lb.; 5 lbs- 45c. lb.

EARL OF DEVON.—The Earl of 
Devon left St. Anthony at 7.30 ajn. 
to-day, going "north.

CODFISH PLENTIFUL. — Codfish 
were plentiful at Twill ingate yester- j 
day and the hook and line men there 
secured ■ gcod fares.

Stafford’s Liniment should be 
n every home. No advance in 

the price.—sep!9,tf

T. J. EDENS, Duckworth Street 
& Military Rd.

FROM LABRADOR. — The schr. 
Merry Widow, John Milley, master, 
has arrived at Exploits from Labra
dor with 400 qtls. codfish.

TO CHARTER BONAVENTURE.
We understand that negotiations are 
now going on for the charter of the 

Bonaventure to take a cargo of 
codfish to Mediterranean ports.

Mysterious Ship 
May Seek Treasure.

San Francisco, Oct. 3.{-The old 
lure of pieces of eight and bright dou
bloons is again calling to those for 
whom lost and pirate treasure still 
sound an irresistible call.

In the departure of the former scow 
schooner Robert Henry, on a myster
ious expedition to the lower coast an
other effort is on foot to wrest from 
the abandoned hulks of the sea and 
the supposed treasure filled beaches 
of distant shores booty and loot un
told.

Seeking salvage in all parts of the 
world is the work of the American 
Deep Sea Exploration Company of 
this city, which yesterday cleared on 
the Robert Henry for Magdalena Bay 
via San Diega.

Just what is the object of the quest 
the outfitters were not prepared to 
say, but it is understood that time-old 
wrecks that litter the shores of Mag
dalena Bay, which was the retreat of 
many dark craft of former decades, 
are the attraction. But it remains to 
be seen whether the salvage will be 
golden ingots or rusty anchors and 
chains.

The Tramp Reporter.
The Crescent Picture Palace pre

sents a big mid-week feature pro
gramme to-day: “The Tramp Report
er” a two reel feature produced by 
the Powers Biograph Company, In 
which Edwin August plays the title 
role. After getting the details of a 
murder which 16 a big scoop for his 
paper, the young man generously 
bands it over to the old reporter who 
is under notice to quit which ensures 
for the old man his position for life 
and he himself is forced to tramp.

The Nestor tells a fascinating story 
of two men and a girl in “The Great
er, Love;” this is a very strong west
ern drama full of intense situations 
and dramatic interest.

“Almost a Winner” and “Pearl as 
a Clairvoyant” are two very fine 
comedy reels, especially the latter 
which features Pearl White.

Mr. Frederick Knights sings “The 
Bay of Biscay,” the song was made 
famous by John McCormack, and be
ing an English sea song is sure to 
find favour with the patrons of the 
Crescent

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is the best prepar
ation for all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds. Price 25c. a bottle; post, 
5c. extra.—sep!9,tf

Bandit’s Wife
Shot in a Cave.

One Dose and 
You Will Feel Better.

We are able to produce letters from 
all parts of Newfoundland which 
highly recommend the wonderful re
sults derived from using this prepar- 

, ation called Prescription “A.”
It is for sale in nearly every out- 

port fom the leading business places.
Why are you too tired to do any

thing? A feeling of distress after 
meals, fullness of the stomach, heavi
ness and headaches. You feel more 
tired when rising in the morning than 
you were retiring at night.

Your sleep is dsiturbed and you fee! 
as if you are going to suffocate and 
afraid to go to sleep again.

You have to be careful of what you 
eat for your breakfast.

Why go on suffering like this when 
you can be cured by obtaining a bot
tle of Stafford’s Prescription "A” for 
—small size, 25c.; postage, 5c. extra. 
Large size, 50c.; postage, 10c. extra.

Stafford’s Liniment and Phoratone 
Cough Mixture arèr still In great de
mand.

Our Drug Store (Theatre Hill) Is 
open every night until 11 o’clock, 

octlO.tf

RAND DESPERADOES TREACHERY
Johanensburg, Sept. 18.—Yet one 

more act of treachery and tragedy 
closed the career of the Moster motor 
bandit gang, whose crimes and pur
suit resulted in the death of ten peo
ple, including the accidental killing 
of General Delarey. Almost within 
sight of 100,000 people all three men 
were killed, and apparently Mrs. Fos
ter, the wife of the leader of the gang, 
•was murdered when she entered their 
cave refuge to act as mediator.

Yesterday Foster agreed to surren
der if his wife were allowed to enter 
and take away their revolvers. The 
police brought the woman and' her 
babe to the cave and then moved 
away, only a few picked men remain
ing to prevent a surprise. Mrs. Fos
ter went into the cave with her baby, 
but later brought out the child and 
handed it to her mother. She then 
returned.

Shots were heard, and the police 
entering the cave found all the party 
dead. Mrs. Foster, her head terribly 
wounded, lay underneath. Upon her 
was her husband, and on top of him 
was Maxim, who had apparently shot 
the others and then committed sui
cide. Mezar, the hlird member of the 
gang, lay cold near the entrance, ap
parently having been shot dead by his 
friends as he was attempting to sur
render.

Big Decrease in
Attendance at 

the Universities.
German Professors and Lecturers at 

Edinburgh Asked to Resign.

London, Oct. 7.—The English and 
Scotch universities opened their fall 
terms to-day with greatly reduced at
tendances. Cambridge University had 
only 1,600 students as against 3,600 
last year, many of those at the insti
tution last year having joined the 
army. The other seats of learning 
have lost students in about the same, 
proportion.

Much comment has arisen over the 
action of the * Faculty of Edinburgh 
University in asking all its German 
Professors and Lecturers to resign.

The German Rhodes scholars and 
other German and Austrian students, 
who have been attending English uni
versities in large numbers, all are ab
sent this year, a majority of them be
ing with their armies.

Michael Ernest Sadler, Vice-Chan
cellor of Leeds University, at the con
vocation at Leeds, announced that 
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. We 
bow to 

strangers passing, 
and not knock off 
their tiles, tor they 

By# fpLjtSXBtiM will answer sass 
with gassing, or 

give us smiles for smiles. If you are 
quarrelsome and scrappy, nor prone 
to gain a friend, you’lf find the pil 
grimage unhappy and dismal to the 
end. But if you wear a smile that’s 
winning, a smile eight inches deep, 
some other chaps who see you grin
ning, will straightway cease to weep. 
A smile like yours or mine’s contagi
ous; folks seeing it will say, “This 
life can’t be so blamed outrageous, if 
pilgrims smile, that way!" A scowl, 
alas, Is just as catching; afar its in
fluence goes;, folks seeing it will soon 
be hatching another brood of woes. 
This

WILL LECTURE.—On next Monday 
evening, His Excellency the Governor 
will lecture at the Grenfell Hall on 
“The War,” which, no doubt, will be 
treated in a thorough manner.

People are doing more reading to
day than ever before, and it Is very 
important to those who wear glasses 
that they should be properly fitted. 
If you h»./e any trouble or are in

8 cents each. 
JOHN B. mi
This Date

Injilstory.
OCTOBER 14. -

New Moon—19th.
Days Past—286 To Come—78
BATTLE OF HASTINGS 1066. 

When William, Duke of Normandy, 
landed with his army in Sussex and' 
defeated Harold and the Saxon 
troops. The Duke of Normandy | 
marched to London, was crowned on 
Christmas Day, 1066, and the Norman 
period of English History then com
menced.

BATTLE OF JENA, 1806, a town in 
Germany where Napoleon defeated 
the Russians in 1806.

SIR W. HARCOURT was born 1827. 
English statesman, who was in the 
House of Commons from 1868 to his 
death in 1905. His reputation for 
statesmanship rests chiefly on his 
death duties budget (1894) an admit
tedly great financial achievement.

WILLIAM PENN, born 1644. An 
Englishman who became a Quaker 
and having obtained a special grant 
from Charles II. in' 1682 went to 
America, and founded Pennsylvania 
which under his enlightened rule be
came- a prosperous colony.

Draw Large Crowds.
Last night Rbssley’s wae crowded 

out to the doors, for patrons know it 
is not often they get such a treat in 
the singing and dancing of the right 
sort as given by the British Belles. 
Last night’s act was even better than 
Monday’s; each night sees new and 
beautiful costumes. On Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday the British 
Belles, will give a wonderful show as 
their farewell. The pictures last 
night created quite a sensation last 
night. On Monday comes the greatest 
circus act on record, Serpentello and 
the Frog Man, in all new acts, contor
tion, horizontal bars, flying trapeze, 
Roman rings, leap for life and swin; 
o-' death, hair raising tricks, with 
beautiful equipment and stage setting. 
Mr. Rossley has cabled the greatest 
double voiced male vocalist also fe
male impersonator.

The lid® of saucepans often need 
to be raised while cooking—and a 
clothes peg With a tack in its top will 
answer the purpose. Fix the peg on 
the edge of the saucepan as if it were 
a line and rest the lid on the tack.

doubt, go to TRAFNELtir the Eye- Jf CMM IS Cross, 
sight Specialist—septS.tf | .

Feverish And SickCASE OF DIPHTHERIA.—Yester
day afternoon, a case of diphtheria 

-was reported from a residence on 
Mullock Street. The patient is a 9- 
year-odl boy, and is being nursed at 
home.*

SQUID PPLENTIFUL.—Squid were 
fairly plentiful in the offing yester
day, and some of the boats which ob
tained a bait supply went outside the 
Heads and secured good catches of 
codfish.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure will cure that cough and 
cold you have had for a long 
time. Price 25 cts. Postage 5 
and 10 cts. extra—seplO.tf

OUTPORT CRAFT ARRIVE. —
Quite a number of outport craft ar
rived -Hi "•ttmrt-"' yesterday afternoon 
with cargoes of codfish. They are 
"discharging ST the different wateVMde 
premises to-day, and when finished 
will load supplies.

THE LAST OF THE FLEET.—The 
schr. Katherine P., with 500 qtls. of 
fish on board, taken at Groais Is
lands on the French Shore, has arriv
ed at Catalina on her way to Bona- 
vista. Ste is the last of the Bonavis- 
ta fleet-to arrive.

IN TIMES OF WAR you
cannot do without clothes' any more 
than you can in times of peace; but 
at such a time it is necessary that you 
economize as much as possible; and 
in order to keep all our help at work 
we intend to make up Salts and Over
coats, until further notice, at the 
smallest possible margin of profit, but 
must be strictly cash orders. Inves
tigate and get our prices; quality of 
our work needs no advertising. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water Street, 
next door to Parker ft Monroe's.

Look, Mother! If tongue is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”
Children love this “fruit laxative,* 

and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result 
is, they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mother! See if tongue is coated, 
then give a teaspoonful of “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 
bouffe ’all the fcbitihpated Wàste, sour 
bile and undigested food passes out of 
the system, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs” because it is perfectly 
harmless; children love it, and it 
never fails to act on the stomach, liv
er and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Pigs," 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get 
the genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt

DICK GRAY AT WORK AGAIN.—
Last night, Dick Gray,' one of a pair, 
and a familiar character in police cir
cles, was caught trying to do a 

Wholesale” business with a pants, 
and coât belonging to some other 
person. He was arrested by the po
lice and appeared before the magis
trate to-day. Dick was sent to the 
Penitentiary where he will sojourn 
for a month.

He

i life’s a tune that’s.full of jangles, 
icord, lame and halt, it we go seek

ing rows and wrangles, and keep on
m

IN STOCK
TO-DAY:

100 brls. Potatoes.

100 brls. Turnips.

150 brls. Grav. Apples.

30 cases Tinned Peas.

60 cases Tinned Tomatoes 

25 cases S. S. Pickles.
10 cases Sardines.

30 cases Condensed Milk. 

10 sacks Pearl Barley.
10 cases Bakeapples.

25 cases Starch.

RIGHT PRICES.

SPECIAL SALE
OF LADIES

FALLS WINTER

COATS
Latest English and Conti

nental models.

$2.85,3 SUM, 4.15, 
4.25, 4.75, 5.15, 

up to $40.00.
Commencing Saturday, 

19th, until further notice, 
we will allow a special dis
count of 5 per cent for cash.
Mail Orders a Specialty. 

Open Saturday Nights.

Mars&Co.

Bedsteads, Tools, 
Knives and Forks, 

Knives, Paints, Traps, 
Fish Beams, Handles 

Vices, Planes, Locks, Hinges, 
Paints, Scales, Rules.

PtPES

5c, $1.00, $1.20,
$1.50 dozen.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO, LTD,
Front and. Rear, next West of Old Store.

All Mail Orders of Goods will be supplied in new 
stock unless otherwise ordered.

Smallwood Building.
(Entrance McMurdo’s Lams.)

’Phone 696.
sepl8,f,m,w

The Queer
British Empire.

(Chicago Tribune.)
What a queer thing the British Em

pire is when you come to think of 
It!

In ordinary times you would natur- 
ly judge from the way Ireland and the 
dominions and colonies talk about 
Great Britain that the poor Old Coun
try didn’t have a friend on earth.

In ordinary times of peace some 
part of the British Empire is always 
berating the Home Government.

In times of peace everybody feels at 
liberty to assume a possible revolu
tion in India; separation of the 
dominions, and all sorts of other dis- 
asterous things.

In times of peace the Empire is al
ways more or less “doomed,” accord
ing to the statements of many gloom
laden British subjects.

But in time of war how suddenly 
things look up in that queer, queer 
British Empire!

“I haven’t a thing to take back,” 
says Ireland, “but under the circum
stances kindly show me the enemy as 
soon as possible. I want to get at 
him."

Yours of recent date received,” 
says Canada. “Am sending men 
fast as they can be got ready and 
transportation secured.”

“Reserving for a more auspicious 
time any hatred a part of our popu 
lation Justifiably bears to England,’ 
says South Africa, “we are prepared 
to do our utmost in the present war.”

“Serious local dissatisfaction will 
arise, sahib, unless Indians are per
mitted to give their lives for the hon
orable Empire, now that it is at war 
with a foreign nation,” says India.

It’s everywhere the same story. In 
peace, it’s “Confound your stupid, un
reasonable fat-headed, doomed, ar
rogant soul!” In time of need It’s 
Count on us to the limit!” * 
Which is why we say that the Brit 

ish Empire is a queer, queer institu 
tion!

Marine Notes.

More Light
The Aladdin 

Lamp
Is a Kerosene Oil Lamp that

Gives 62 1-2 Candle 
Power.

Just think what this means compared 
with the ordinary kero lamp.

One Gallon Oil
will last nearly 70 hours. The Aladdin 
is equipped with a Kone-kap Mantle— 
the most lasting and reliable made.

This Lamp will Pay
for itself in a few months

In Oil Saved.
The Aladdin gives a brilliant light,
from 6 to 10 times more than the ordi
nary kero oil lamp. Call and see this 
demonstrated at our Sample Rooms.

Chesley Woods,

THERE WAS 
A TIME
when a man wore a 

I heavy winter over- I coat, or none at all.
But that idea has 

changed — men are 
[ beginning to realize 
that

Lightweight
Overcoats

are the most service
able and sensible 
Overcoats they can 
own.

Ours are correct in 
style, correct in price, 
in color and in vaine, 
too.

Chaplin,
THE STORE THAT 

PLEASES.

Pure Matt Scotch Whiskey. 
Finest procurable.

The Indication oi Vaine
la

Plumbing is the Workmanship.
A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult job. The 

number of orders received from friends of customers leads na 
to believe that we are good, We have on hand a large stock of

BTEAM 4 HOT WATER RADIATORS, 

ill sizes, and can fill any order lent ui cheaper than jm ill
import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Flamber*, Steam and Met Water Fitters,

>fce*e 4M. M PRESCOTT STREET,

Thone 480.
The' S. 8. Stephano is due here to

morrow morning, having left Halifax 
at 1 p.m. yesterday.

Eastern Trust Company.
The Eastern Trust Company directs attention to the public 

to the advantages offered by its Safety Deposit system of 
boxes.

In the vault in its office there is installed a nest of deposit 
boxes of the latest design and of the greatest strength. These 
boxes can be opened only by the customer. A room is attached 
where the customer may examine hie securities at leisure. The 
price of these boxes vary according to size. The smallest box 
in the nest is capable of holding conveniently the papers of the 
ordinary investor. The larger sizes are suitable for professional 
men who hold documents in trust for clients.

The prices are:—
Size No. 1.....................................$4.00 per year
Size No. 2................................... 5.00 per year
Size No. 3.....................................10.00 per year
Size No. 4 ................................... 20.00 per year

This system 16 capable of supplying the needs of every class of 
person desirous of ensuring the safe deposit of securities.

Further particulars can be obtained by applying to the Man
ager. Address: Pitts Building, Water Street
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A Job Lot.
this winter and many winters to come under a pair of our BLANKETS or QUILTS. Prices May are lower than they will he for a long time to come, owing
to enormous contracts being placed by the British Government. We have been fortunate 

But come—see for yourself the excellence of the values we are showing.
Coloured

Quilts
Values
from

$1.00
to

$4.00
now

$2.40, $3.00, $3.60, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $8.00,
$10.00, $12.00.

Quilts $1.40, $1.70, $2.20, $3.40, $4.50, $5.00.

Eiderdown Quilts $5.50, $7.50, $8.00, $9.50, $10.50,, 12.00, $15.50, $21.00

Eiderdown Crib Quilts 30 x 40 sizes, at $2.90.

IMbnried Bodies a 
Barrier to Advance,

Panel Boors.Belgimn-lhe Boor 
Mat ol History Encourage HomeEditor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I notice in your paper 
this evening a letter signed Amos' 
recommending house building to give 
employment to our carpenters, labor
ers, etc., etc., which brings to my 
mind the fact that very recently'I 
saw quite a number of panel doors 
laiided here from the United States. 
I understand there has been some on 
sale here for some time in competi
tion to our own local make.

Now, sir, when we have so many 
out of employment and our own fac
tories workng short time, I think if 
the Government was to put more duty 
on those kind of things instead of 
what the poor man has to" eat they 
would be keeping the money in the 
country, encouraging home industry 
helping the working classes and do
ing good all around.

Hoping some abler pen will take up 
this and try to help us out.

UNION.

By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Siwasli.”
Hard as is Belgium’s fate this year, 

when two million soldier# were fight
ing for standing room in it at one time, 
it is nothing out of the ordinary. For 
a thousand years Belgium has been 
the door mat before France and Ger
many, and the soldiers of a dozen na
tions have wiped their feet on it as 
they passed over.

The Romans began it by chasing 
out the Belgae. When Clovis, the 
Frankish king, died his sons fought 
over his kingdom, and pretty nearly 

j everyone in the Belgian country got 
stepped on during the hostilities. The 
country prospered under Charlemange, 
for he was an old home boy, the great
est citizen produced by Belgian soil. 
But after Charlemange died, the real 
trouble began.

Belgium was expanded until it cover
ed Alsace, Lorraine, Holland and Nor
mandy, and was then chopped up into 
fragments. It was given away piece
meal to dukes, barons, noble ladies 
and adventurers. A bishop got"» hold 
of it. His daughter married the King 
of Austria, and gave her country to 
him. Later it was married to Spain. 
England conquered it from Spain. 
France grabbed it twice. Holland re
volted and attacked it. France and 
Austria pulled and hauled at its pro
vinces for a century. It was impossi
ble to raise a crop of cabbages with
out having it squatted upon by an 
army which had picked out that spot 
in whch to fight some far-off power. 
The Belgan country was the Reno of 
■Europe. All the big battles were 
staged there.

The Biggest of all, Waterloo, was 
fought fifteen miles from Brussels." 
Then while the rest of Europe had 
peace, Belgium, after one thousand 
years of war, had to go through Its 
birth struggle. Up to 1830 it had been 
Fianderss Brabant, Liege, the Nether
lands and any one of a score of" 
names. In 1830 itr revolted against 
Holland, divorced itself from • the 
Dutch with a mighty effort, threw 
the Dutch alphabet into the Scheldt, 
named itself Belgium after the origin
al inhabitants, chose a king, elected 
a parliament, put up boundary lines' 
and erected signs thereon saying to 
all the world,

Washington, D.C., Oct. 7.—Dead men 
and horses, heaped up 6> thousands, 
lie putrifying on the battlefields of 
the Aisne, Col. Webb Hayes, U.S.A., 
son of former President Hayes, de
clared to-day.

Col. Hayes is just back from observ
ing the World war.

“When I left Havre on September 
27," said he, “the Allies were fearful 
that they would not be able to pene
trate the line, through the mass of 
putrifying men and horses, on the 
battle fields, which, unfortunately, the 
combatants seem- not to heed about 
burying. I don’t'see how they could 
pass through these fields. The stench" 
Is horrible and the idea of climbing 
over the bodies must he revolting, even 
to brave soldiers.”

The. Colqnel declared peace talk at 
this time is useless.

“We must keep hands off at this 
point,” he declared. “We can do no 
good. We will merely stir up trouble 
for ourselves.”

Marian Makes Ready to Follow
ties of causes, summed up, yields re
sults that are as natural as the com
pleted day, born of the passing sec
onds. and minutes and hours.

Marian's return to New York, and 
her subsequent experiences with 
Challoner,, although the came yas in 
cnflict with her effort to justify the 
course with her reasoning faculties, 
was in obedience to the natural law 
that the stronger shall command and 
the weaker obey. Ohalloner had ask
ed her to come back, and to let him 
know when she did. Here was a man 
whom she was temperamentally dis
qualified to disobey. Truer still, here 
was a man who was temperamentally 
equipped to plot the curve of her life 
to a degree that no other man she 
had ever known could have achieved.

Marian trusted him. She believed 
implicity In his devotion to his wife. 
She did not fear for a second either 
betrayal.or treachery. Such were the 
thoughts that filled her, rather the 
feelings that governed her, one after
noon in early September when, she 
sal alone on the Inn’s veranda, gaz
ing dreamily into the distance. The 
landscape swam in a golden haze. 
The pungent perfumes of falling 
leaves were in her nostrils. The in
cipient melancholy of summer, begin
ning to die, filled her with loneliness, 
with inchoate yearnings, with long
ings to get back to the city.

That evening she wrote Mrs. Kern 
that she was about to return and en
gaged a room at her former address. 
She set the following Monday as the 
dote of her departure. And she wrote 
Challoner that she was coming.

The next day she learned that the 
McCarrens were going to leave for 
New York on the same day. and 
Marian pretended to be delighted at 
tl.e prospect of travelling to the city 
with them. But she hastily dispatch
ed a note to Ohalloner, asking him 
under no circumstances to meet her 
on her arrival, adding that she would 
communicate with him later.

To-morrow—The Woman Who Un
derstood men.

1 Ohalloner, true to his word, left 
Bex day for New York. Marian knew 
that she would soon trail him back 
to the city, as well as she knew tbat 
he had gone. For one thing, she was 
growing tired of Placid Inn and its 
guests. Moreover, she wanted to re
sume closer touch with the magazines 
and markets in New .York. Finally; 
she wantedto Be nearer to this fascin
ating, unusual man, whose friendship 
she had no idea of dropping, despite 
her. reiterated statements that she was 
doing an injustice to his wife.

When all is said and done, senti
ment rules one’s conduct, especially 
that of a woman. At this period, 
Marian had no premonition that any
thing more than, friendship could 
ever exist between her and Challoner. 
Nor did she flatter herself that, even 
if she wanted to, she could take a 
man like Challoner away from a wo
man of the unquestionable charm, 
fcrcefulness, and superiority of Mrs. 
Challoner.

Marian was thoroughly aware that, 
despite certain elements of '.empera- 
ir,entai conflict between thi Challon- 
ers, they were powerfully attached to 
each other. While reason, her sense 
of fairrnes to the other woman, and 
her logical- hesitancy to allow her
self to become interested in a married 
man, bade her stay away from New 
York and try to forget him, her sen
timent’s small, insistent voice told 
her that true and pleasant friend
ships were rare. Why should she de- 
libereately turn her back upon as 
sweet and wholesome a friendship as 
had ever come within the range of her 
experience?

Little by little, things shape them
selves, as subtly and unseen they 
build the inevitable. We are con- 
troled and directed by the forces that 
we, do not see, or know, or guess. 
Clairvoyant glimpse of future events 
would startle and amaze us. Yet 
once enacted, no event is astounding. 
It is as natural, as simple, as inevita
ble as a sum In addition. Multiplici-

Made hi Newfoundland by Newfoundlanders.
Instead of those “Made in Germany,, or “Denmark1 

or “Tim-buc-to.”

Abram Lincoln, President of the U. S. A., once

“I do not know much about the tariff, but I 
do know this much: when we buy goods abroad, 
we get the goods and the foreigner gets the 
money; when we buy goods made at home, we 
get both the goods and the money.”

This may be a hard winter for our Colony, keep your money 
at home; buy Matches made in Newfoundland. Matches that 
are the Best, Cheapest .and most suitable for Home, Woods and 
Vessel.

Manufactured and Guaranteed hy

Sick, Sour Stomach, 
Indigestion or Gas

Vigorol Take “Pape’s Diapepsbi” and in five
minutes you’ll wonder wliat be

came of misery in stomach.
Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in a revolt; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented irto stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undi
gested food; breath foul, tongue 
coated—just take a little Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin and In five minutes yen won
der what became of the indigestion 
and distress.

Mllions of men and women to-day 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A- little Diapepsin occa
sionally keeps this delicate organ 
regulated and they eat their favorite 
foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take" care 
of your liberal limit without rebel
lions if your food is a damage instead 
of a help, remember the quickest,

VIGOROL, the Great French Tonic,, 
is opposed to disease; therefore it 
finds it out and drives it away. Your 
nerves are toned up. Your bowels 
made healthy and strong. Your blood 
purified. The kidneys and liver clean
ed. Headaches, biliousness, and that 
heavy, ti.-ed feeling, will go. You will 
feel like a new person. Don’t he 
fooled—gat VIGOBOL, and you will 
never regret it Sold at all drug 
stores. 8

(Limited.)
N.B.—If you cannot get these Matches in your district, write 

to us and we will have them forwarded to you. 
sep28,2w,eod

TRAPNELL
tot Eyesight Special!; I

I Examinee the eyes without 
DRUGS, DROPS or DANGER.

He not only finds the trouble, hut 
with his perfect optical machin

ery he can grind the correct len- 
see to suit the most complicated 
cases, and do it quickly.

There was a time when all com
pound lenses had to be sent out 
of the country for, involving a de
lay of three or four weeks, but 
that day has passed; an hour or 
two Is sufficient to produce any 
lense that may be called for.

Prescriptions filled or broken 
lenses replaced if you have the

The “ Perfidious
Albion" Cry.

Reference to "perfidious Albion” 
can arouse only the contempt of the 
neutral. Germany knew what Great 
Britain’s alliances were and for what 
purpose they were made.

The only nations which might have 
accused Great Britain of perfidy were 
France and Belgium if the British 
had not come to their assistance. Let 
Belgian neutrality be accepted as a 
pretext for the British. The cause 
lay deeper, admittedly, but Belgian 
integrity is a vital asset of the British 
Empire and toward France there was 
a positive material and moral obli
gation. The French fleet was in the

'Keep off the grass and 
do yoiir fighting elsewhere.”

The world has done it for almost 
eighty-five years, which haa been 
Bt Igium’s longest vacation from other

people's troubles,
TRAPNELLJ. M. DEVINE’S

—SALE or—
I0UB 10 WHEN 8ÏB TB0C1L8 APPEARS,

Mediterranean bemuse British diplo
macy sent It there, and If British dip

Have Yon an Itchy Spot?lomacy had been recreant to that ob
ligation British honor would have 
been a thing of no consequence for a 
hundred years. It’s an inflamed Ger
man who talks of “perfidious Albion.”" 
Under what obligations was Great 
Britain to Germany and how could it 
be “perfidious” where no obligation 
existed? One would conclude that -the 
British had been the allies of tile ; 
Germans and had taken the other 
side.—Chicago Tribune.

Irish (A J. SL Jetai} ButerSomewhere on your body?
-attend to it at once. In Eczer 
itchy spots, whether dry and scruffy, 
or moist and inclined té “weep,” are 
generally eczematous—delays are 
foolish, allowing the Uiseeee to 
spread and affect more of the good 
skin. Your beat chance for a cure is 

use Zylex, which will give almost 
inerfent relief, and if used in the earl
ier stages of the trouble will almost 
certainly bring a’ cure, and in any 
event will greatly ameliorate the 
trouble. Ask your druggist about it 
Price 50c. a box. Zylex Soap, 25c. a 
cake.

ZYLEX, London.

If so,

Comprising Pants, Shirts, Suits, Overalls, etc., "starts Saturday 
Mernieg at &30. These goods were bought at a bargain and 
you will do well to call early. • . . Gentle and simple like

To clean ivory, soak the articlee-lr. 
cold water for twenty-four hours, 
then lay them on a clean, soft towel 
and let them dry in the air. Anv 
lingering water drops should be 
blown out; if left they will spoil the

The s.s. Carthaginian brought us am 
meat from the Lakes of Killamey. Nc 

entered the Narrows.
Dried fruits arc often made pala-

' table by the addition of a fresn flavor.
• -flrotlixa illtnû ImnénuAfl niw.atKn.Hloo v 1 “I'bv , JllrCG llHprOV 6S Sll"8W OC11168,

ginger root winds. The
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The Untiring Energy
of the Wolf is proverbial. Practically no 
energy is required where Sunlight Soap is 
employed. Sunlight Soap is energy itself. 
The Wolf is the enemy of mankind ;

Sunlight Soap
is the enemy of all dirt. It is the friend of 
the housewife, and is made for her profit. 
To the housewife it means less labour, less 
dirt, more leisure, and time and money saved. 
Sunlight Soap 
does away with 
needless rubbing 
and scrubbing, 
and so preserves 
the clothes.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
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Facing Things.
By BÜTH

Do you face 
things?

We all know that 
there are some 
people who never 
look their fellow 
men in the eye and 
we know that such 
are apt to be un
satisfactory folks.

But did' it ever 
occur to you that 
there are also peo
ple who never face 
things, who never 

look conditions straight in the eye, 
and that this also 'is a most unsatis
factory way of living?

Perhaps you do not understand ex
actly what I mean by refusing to 
look things in the face. Let me il
lustrate: I know a young man who 
will not look his financial condition 
in the face. He has an income which 
varies more or less, but does not av
erage above a certain amount. He 
has expensive tastes, a rather expen
sive wife and a household plant which 
is costing him more than he can af
ford. Altogether his expenses are de
cidedly in excess of his average in
come.

How does he get along, you ask? 
Well, he draws ah bad on his salary, 
he runs into debt here and there, his 
family help him out, and not long ago 
he had a small legacy left him and he 
is now using that up.

Doesn’t "he ever worry about what 
he will do when that is gone? No, he 
doesn’t, because he doesn’t think about 
it, or, if he ‘does, he fancies that he 
will find some way out. He never 
definitely faces the condition into 
which he is drifting. He never looks 
squarely at his income and outgo and 
asks himself how he can make them 
Conform.

He pays the rent because he must. 
For the rest, he pays a bill here and 
there and lets the rest slide as long

CAMERON.
as he can. If his wife urges 1 
pay some particular bill, he is : 
fly into a rage, and accuse her 
travagance. Then he repents, 
her some present which he cann 
ford, to propriate her, and thin 
on as before.

the face and makes any 
plans for changing it.

and people who have cultvated

paid.

demand that we shall look t 
squarely in the eye. I know a 
who ruined two lives because

had reached the stage where th 
could not be played with or put < 
any longer. Two lives, did I say?

lives.
Of course, there is such a thii 

going out of your way to face trou
bles, but that is another story 
gether. I would be the last to 
anyone to that extreme. But th< 
er is quite as bad. For to my 
people who go through life do 
this way and that to avoid f

or woman can have,- 
coward.

-the name

To pickle mushrooms, wash a 
quart of large “button” mushrooms 
carefully with a piece of flannel and 
a little vinegar. Put them in a sauce
pan with a few blades of mace, a lit
tle whole pepper and ginger, » spoon
ful of salt and three cloves or shal-

otc, and sufficient vinegar to 
cover them, Let them stew 
til they shrink a great deal. ? 
cold, bottle, and pour the vli 
over them! These are excellent, 
make a good change from other 
les. •

Freshly Made Pure Irish Table Butter,
Bulk and 1 lb. Blocks.

OUR VOLUNTEERS f

ON H.M.S. NIOBE.
NAME: ADDRESS:

Charles Evans .. .. ...........Jubilee Block, New Gower St., City.
Charles W. Penney ...........Indian Island, Fogo.
John Parsons .. .. ...........Head of Pleasant Street, City.
Joseph Lush ............ i .. . .51 Springdale Street, City.
William Qullage .. ........... 119 Southside, City.
Noah Rowe............ .......... Chance Cove, T. B.
Uriah Smith............ ..........Heart’s Ease, T. B.
William Clancy .. .. .......... 42 Quid! Vidi Road, City.
Abraham Parrott .. . . .. . .......... Winterton, T. B.
Uriah Taylor .. .. ........... 61 Southside, City.
James Nose worthy . .. . .25 Dicks’s Square, City.
Charles Earl............ ..........Dunfield, T. B.
Robert Brown .... ...........26 Goodview Street, City.
Thomas Lambert .. ,. .26 Cabot Street, City.
William H. Churchill .......... Portugal Cove, C. B.
Jack S. Parsons .. .. ..........Country Road, Bay Roberts.
George B. Power .. ...........Dunville, P. B.
William Taylor .... .......... Topsail.
Solomon Churchill .. ..........Portugal Cove, C. B.
Zaccheus Churchill . .. .. Portugal Cove, C. B.
Ralph Pitfco............ .......... Portugal Cove, C. B.
Herbert Somerton .. .......... Portugal Cove, C. B.
Jacob Greeley .. .. ...........Portugal Cove, C. B.
Willis Mitchell .... .......... Portugal Cove, C. B.
Joseph Cran ............ ..........Random (S.) T. B.
Henry E. Bishop .. ...........Portugal Cove, C. B.
George F. Penney ,. .......... Carbonear. "
Samuel Jones .... .. . .Whitboume.
Timothy Smith ....

1 William J. fold.. ..
................ .......... Southport, T. B. ^

..........Little Catalina, T. B, ;

Lewis King............ 1 M • • •
...........little Catalina, T. B. L

v\ James Earl............ ...........Huy ward Avenue, City, |i
Joseph J. Avery .. . . ; . - Grate’s Cove, T. B. 1
Fredk. Churchill .. . .. ..Portugal Cove, C. B. 5
George Cobb............ .......... Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo. a
Sidney Randell .... .......... Little Harbour, Fogo. Jj’ Albert W. Eddy .. . .. .. Sound Island, P. B. U

. Theodore Brown .. . .. .. Salvage, B. B.
0 Walter March........... .... Dunfield, Trinity W.
0 Samuel J. Newhook . .. . .Norman’s Cove, P. B. 3

Archibald King .. . .. .. Dunfield, T. B. 3
s Mark Clark............ .. ..Trinity W.

Hezekiah Wiseman . .. . .Dunville, Trinity. y
James Cleyson .... .. ..Grand Falls.
Aubrey W. M. Boutcher.......... .. . .Arnold’s Cove, P. B.
Joseph J. Clark .. . .. ..Dunfield, Nr. Trinity. g

11 John Clark................ .. , .Dunfield, Nr. Trinity. 3
e Edmond Mitchell .. . .. .. Portugal Cove, C. B. JJ
n Valentine Gudger .. . ,. . .Carmanville. y
c Henry Dicker........... .. . .Flat Island, B. B. U

George R. Peach .. . .. .. Spencer’s Cove, Long Island. rt
t John Marsh............ .. . .Deep Harbor, P. B. 3
e Michael King........... .. . .Georgestown, Brigus. 3
y Henry J. Brown .. .. .... Baine Harbor, P. B. JJ
9 John Rogers............ .. . .St. Leonard’s, P. B. U
e Peter Quirk............ .. . .Lawn, P. B. Uy John Youngs ........... .. ..Red Harbor, P. B.
s Alfred Foote............. .. .. Lamaline, E. 3
- William Hiscock .. . .. ..Trinity W. 9

Llewellyn Lush .... .. . ,51 Springdale Street, City. U
s I-ambert Genge .... .... Deadman's Cove, F. C., B. I. Straits. Lf
[j Thomas Payne........... .. ..Curling. U
n Percy Frampton .. . .. .. Indian Island, Fogo. rt
j Joseph Purchase .. . .. . .Dog Bay, N. D. B. 3
B James Mills............... .. ..Old Perlican, T. B. 9"

John Wellman.......... .. . .Sunny Cove Island, Green Bay. if
r Samuel Cooper.......... .. . .Chappel Arm, T. B. jjf Henry Guy................ .. ..Arnold’s Cove. P. B. Q|
j, Rowland Hiscock .. . .. . .Silly Cove, T. B. rt>
. James Wic.kens .... .. ..Happy Adventure, B. B. 3
J Elias E. Cutler.......... .. . .St. George's. !»
f Michael Etchegary .. .. ..St. Lawrence, P. B. ■

Sydney J. Maddigan . .. ..213 Linigan Rd., Whit. Pr„ Sydney ,N.S. g
Edwin Samson.......... .. ..Flat Island, B. B. a
James Parsons.......... .. ..Gooseberry Island, B. B.

3 Lionel Wheaton .... .. . .Frederickton, Fogo.
‘ Philip Coats............ .. . .Hady’s Cove, F. C., B. I. Straits.
' Ignatiuà Pitman .. .. .. . .Merasheen Island, P. B.
e Wm. T. Pitman .... .. . .High Beach, Lamaline, F. B.
• Patrick J. Slaney .. . .. . .Marystown, P. B. .
> Walter S. Emberley . .. . .Lamaline, F. B.
ï Martin G. Frampton . .. ..79 Flower Hill, City.S John W. Dyke........... .. . .Bishop’s Harbor, Salvage, B. B.
, Alison Brinston . : .. .. , .North Harbor, P. B.
a Alexander Kennedy . .. . .Water St., E„ Harbor Grace.
f Thomas Martin.......... .. .. Murray Square, Harbor Grace.

Matthew Fowler .. .. .. . .Georgestown, Brigus.
Edward Harllck .. . .. . .Church Hill, Harbor Grace.
Thomas Hayes.......... .. . .Georgestown, Brigus.

.. .. Turk’s Gut, Brigus.
James Jewer........... .. .. Spaniard’s Bay, C. B.
Loyal Randell........... .. . .Port Rexton, T. B.1 Edgar Somerton . ✓ . .. .. Portugal Cove, C. B.
Jacob Picco ............ .. . .Portugal Cove, C. B.

“ Hector J. Wells,.... .. . .Wild Cove, White Bay.
r Daniel Wells............ .. . .Wild Cove, White Bay.
rl John Luther............ .. . .Back Harbor, Twillingate.
‘ George W. Tomen .. • .. . .Channel.

Bertie Dyke............ .. .. Poole’s Island, B. B.
Patrick Tarrant .. .
—

............ .. ..Lawn, P. B.

A Heated Argument 1r
You can argue for hours 

as to the best way of heating 
a house, but the fact remains 
that

Miller 
Oil Heaters

are the Best, Safest and 
Cheapest Oil Heaters made.
Stove Pipe, 5”.. .13c. length 
Stove Pipe, 6”.. .13c. length
L. B. Elbows, 4”............. 17c.
L. B. Elbows, 5” & 6”. ,16c. 
Special Side Seamed Elbows, 

extra strong, 5” & 6”. .20c 
Stove Dampers, 5” .. . .12c. 
Stove Dampers, 6” .. .. 14c.

No Smoke. No SmelL
$4.65, $6.40, $6.80.

COAL BUCKETS. 
^Galvanized .. . .68c. to 85c.
À11 Black............. 32c. to 37c.
Black & Gilt................... 50c.
COAL SHOVELS,

5c. to 25c.

FURNACE SHOVELS. 
All Steel............. 50c. to 85c.

STOVfi PIPE ENAMEL, 
10c. to 30c.

CLARK’S FOOT WARMER
Makes driving in cold 

weather a pleasure. 
$2.50.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd.

SEE THIS Handsome DISPLAY OF

BLOUSES
Special To-Day $!•'

\

Other Teas may 
be more expensive 
than HOMESTEAD,

but we do not know of 
any better flavored at 
the price, viz., 40c. lb.

Homestead Tea, 40c. lb.

Partridge Berries, 20c. gall. 

Cranberries, 48c. gall. 

California Oranges, 24c. doz 

Fresh Cod Tongues—Tins. 

Japanese Crab—1 lb. tins. 

Fish Sounds 

New Lobster. .

EAGAN’S PURE COCOA, 

2 oz. pkgs., 14 and 

y2 lb. tins.

Canon Smith Retires.
On Sunday next, Rev. Canon Smith 

will bid farewell to his parishioners 
at Portugal Cove. During the many 
yeans that he hao laboured as In
cumbent of that thriving place, he has 
endeared himself to his people, by 
whom he will be greatly mimed. His 
devotion to duty and whole-souled in
terest in the spiritual and' temporal 
welfare of his parish, have made him 
a poator beloved by all.

It le fitting that the closing day of 
his ministerial labours in that parish 
should be the Day- of Intercession of 
which he was such an earnest advo
cate. Canon Smith will take up resi
dence in the city next week, and his 
many friends throughout the coun
try hope that the evening of his life 
will be a long period' of peace and 
happiness as a reward for a life well 
spent in the duties of his sacred call
ing.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Liniment cures all 

aches and pains. Sold every
where.—secS.tf

BASEBALL LEAGUE MEETS. — 
The baseball league will meet shortly 
to consider the holding of a dinner 
and presentation of the prizes won 
during the season.

Safety Giant Junior Razor, 60 cents 
with four blades—extra blades 3 for 
10 cents. Made in the U.S. and a 
great favorite for Its simplicity and 
cheapness. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent, 140 Water Street.—sepSO.tt

Stafford’s
Of

“A”

«WW
1 ’

PERMANENT FUND. — The Hon. 
Treasurer begs to acknowledge, with 
thanks, the receipt off $30.00 for the 
Permanent Marine Disasters Fund, 
from the Church of England Women’s 
Association'.

BACK FROM LABRADOR.— The 
schooners Maritime and Daryl, hail
ing for 500 and 400 quintal» of fllh, 

" “ have reached Bay *“

LADIES!
10 DAYS ONLY

SPECIAL
With every Ladies Coat you purchase we

give one of our 
DAINTY SILK SCARVES

— FREE-—
In all the Leading Shades of the Season.

To Purchase 
These Scarves 
Seperate 
Our Price is

cents.
Usual Price

90C.
. each.

See our West Window tor these Stylish Scarves.
-LET US-

Demonstrate to you our from

Stylish Coals for Autumn & Winter S2.95-S15.
KÜ»
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BUILDING LOTS I WE HAVE NOW A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies’ Newest
Winter Coats,

ALL BRITISH MADE.

Good materials, handsome patterns, smart styles. The 
values given by us ip these goods have always been

NOBBY FREEHOLD:
Hamilton Street 
Sew Town Read. 
Barnes’ Road.
King’s Road.
Qneen’s Road. 
Circular Road. 
Flemlng/Street 
Allan dale Road. 
Blackmarsli Road. 
Cornwall Avenue. 
Topsail Road. 
Cockpit Road.
Mendy Fond Road. 
Maxse Street 

For particulars apply to

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of the GILL 
NETS, used by Messrs. Job Brothers & Co. in 
the Straits this year. Thçy have been success
ful at a time when traps had partially failed. 
We make them *n aM sizes to order.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of COTTON 
DRIFT NETS, such as are used in the North 
Sea Herring Fishery. As the catch of Herring 
will be interfered with during the war, a good 
opportunity occurs for ilse of these Nets in New
foundland.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of the cele
brated STANDARD brand of - Herring Nets, 
which is universally acknowledged to he the very 
best Net on the market. We are now making the 
CRESCENT brand Herring Net, which is the 
best and strongest LOW PRICED NET MADE. 
It is mounted just the same as the Standard Net, 
and it is barked for preservation, not merely 
dyed like other cheap Nets.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of SQUID 
TRAPS, which are now legal; we make them 
in any size required, to order.

We manufacture TARRED COTTON 
LINES, all sizes, for Bankers’ use; strong, 
dùrable and easily handled.

- We make COD TRAPS, COD SEINES, CAP
LIN SEINES, ETC., to order, in all sizes.

All the above fishery gear we can strongly 
recommend, and we would urge our fishermen
to patronize articles of home manufacture, in
order to give employment, which is so much
needed this year.

SMYTH Extra SpecialFred. I Roil & Co.
Real Estate,

SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 
Duckworth St’PHONE 726 They are still so.

We also have now a complete range of CHILD’S and 
MISSES’ COATS in all the sizes. We make a spe
cialty of sizes for girls 15 to 17 years old, which 
are the hardest ages as regards fittings.

See our range of

G. F. KEARNEY, WWWWWWWWWWMWWh

Ladies9
Fall & Winter 

HATS,

20 °|o OFF Great War Sale
For four weeks only, beginning Thursday, October 15th, we 

will give 20 per cent, discount (for cash) off all purchases of 
Crockeryware, Glassware, Silverware, Household necessities and 
Fancy Goods. Now is your time to save money.
'oilet Sets. Crystal Glass Table Sets,
lain & Fancy Cups & Saucers. Fancy Glass Water Sets, 
lain and Fancy Jugs. Fancy Glass Wine Sets.
lates. Bowls Ruby G,assware-

. ™ „ Vases of aU descriptions,
ake Plates and Hangers. Hand Bags, Purses.
wives and Forks. Toilèt Soaps and Requisites,
eapots, Plain and Fancy. Boot Polish,
having Mugs, Mirrors. Hair Brushes, Clothes Brushes,
rained Pictures. Writing Cases, Dressing Cases.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILE 8,30,

of which we have received further new shipments 
lately.

w-MackenE
OLD MATUKID '

otch Whis|
Ktenu'e (Sltrsqcv, 
IU*«0W. eceews

GARLAND'S BOOKSTORES,
177 and 393 WATER STREET. ST. JOHN S COLONIAL CORDAGE CO., LTD.

Mere New Books 1Don’t Buy a Piano LATEST FICTION, WAR MAPS AND 
BOOKS ABOUT THE WAR.

The Vanished Messenger by Oppen- 
heim. ‘ Cloth 80c.

Wild Honey by Cynthia Stoçkley, 60c. 
and 8Op.

The White VLie by William LeQueux, 
60c. ancr 80c.

The Escape of Mr. Trim by Irvin Cobb, 
80c.

Dodo the Second by E. T. Benson, 80c.
Down Among Men by Levington Com

fort, 80c. This is a most extraor
dinary book.

The Auction Block by Rex Beach, 60c. 
and 80c. Thjs is the best seller.

Handicapped by David Lyall, 80c.
In Self Defence by Silas Hocking, 60c. 

and 80c. Just off the press.
Germany’s Swelled Head, the book 

that impressed King Edward, 30c.
Lloyd’s A. B. C. of the War, 18c. A 

book of facts—facts about the war.
The Secrets of the German War Of

fice by Armagaard Karl Graves, 
late spy to the German Govern
ment, 60c.

How to Help Kitchener, 20c.

The most cosfly waruntil you have investigated the co-operative 
plan of the /

Kimball Piano Club Vf efjnt

iC¥u"c.<b%v/ 1711 AIkfÇ3) u X
Here are some of its features :

A New $260 Piano for...................................
A New $300 Piano for...................... * .. ..
A New $350 Piano for .........................;. ..
A New $400 Piano for...................................
A New $500 Piano Player for....................

Write at once for club terms to

whole human race can
not change the facts CONFIDENTIALLY SPEAKING

the Tailor doesn’t make the man, but upon the 
Tailor depends the success of every man’s ap
pearance.

OUR TAILORING FOR MEN x
insures not only a successful appearance, but 
satisfactory service and long wear.

Come in and let us take your measure this

m. w

Standard belongs to
Musicians Supply Co

166 Water Street , Floursep23,28i,w,s

Dicks & Co., Ltd, octlO,s,m,w,tf

Biggest, Brightest and Best Beok, Sta
tionery and Fancy Goods Store 

in Newfoundland.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring,mm MOTOR GASOLINE
(In Steel or Wood).

RoyaRte aed Silver Star
153 Water Street, St John’sDON’T LET THE octl.eod

THE STEAMER.GUIDE YOU And aU Lubricating Oils and Greases.
The Best Oil in the Best Packages. 

IMPERIAL OIL CO,. LTD.

A good rule to observe at any time, but particu
larly when buying a Watch. By the inexperienced 
most Watches are judged by the appearance, with
out any regard to the quality of case or reliabil
ity of movement.

IT IS m BUSINESS TO
sept.26,eod,tfSHOW YOU THE

DIFFERENCE
25’s CASESBowring Bros., Ltd.

on

Thursday, 8ct. 15th,

and we do it willingly, if you will give us the 
opportunity. If you have the purchase of a „Wateh 
in mind—whether for yourself or for a gift—call 
and see the large assortment thére is here for 
you to choose from. You will also get the bene
fit of our long experience when making your selec
tion.

EVERT .WATCH THOROUGHLY 
GUARANTEED.

Prices as high as $7i00; as low as $1.50.

SOMETHING NEW IN SUIT CASES.

Manufactured under a patent process from a grass which Is so 
matted as to guarantee its being absolutely waterprooof and 
Insures unusual strength combined, with extreme lightness ih 
weight. Fitted with heavy anchor handles, patent brass snap 
lock, two patent clips and leather bound corners. It is really 
a most attractive Suit Case. Our price is another attraction.

ieWellbrs.

24 inch Case
—

freight or passage apply to
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